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ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
All the news that's fit to print.
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c BREATHITT AND
'LIGE SEBREE
' Go As Delegates From Second District.--
Overby Nominated For Congress.--The
Other Republican Conventions.
dkaN.
The Republicans held conven
$n the Second, Seventh sad
Ninth congressional districte Tues-
day and selected district delegates to
the national convention, presiden-
tial electors and state central 'com-
mitteemen. The Ninth district in-
structed for W. 0. Bradley for dele-
gate-at-large, the other two districts
not instructing for delegate-at-large.
fir The convention for the second dis-
trict began with a wrangle and end-
ed harmoniously. District Chair-
man N. B. Chambers called the
11.  meeting to order, and business was
suApended that the leaders might
confer. When it was stated that an
amicable arrangement had been
reached, business was begun, which
was nothing but hubbub.
The convention then took a recess
of an hour. Uiron reconvening the
opposing factions came together
nicely. The resolutions indorsed
Roosevelt's administration.
James Breath itt,of Christian coun-
ty, and Elijah G. Sabres, of Hender-
son county, were named as district
delegates to the national convention.
J. M. Peters, of Daviess, and Wilbur
Cromwell, of Union county, alter-
nates. W. H. Overby, of Henderson,
was nominated for congress, and Will
P. Scott,of Hopkins county, was cho-
sen as state central committeeman
and David Browning, of Webster
county,ias presidential elector.
The 0'i:inference wiped out the con-
tests from Daviess and Elenderson.
The corning Convention of the Re-
publicans of Kentucky will witness
a sharp struggle between tormer
Gov. W. 0. Bradley and John W.
Yerkes. The points at issue will be
-organizing of the convention and the
seating of the Ernst or anti-Ernst
delegatilon from the Sixth district,
TOBACCO WAGONS
FILLING STREETS.
Large Quantities of the Loose Weed Are Be.
ing Received.--English Import Law
Causes Imperial Ccimpany's
Stemmery to Close.
After lying dormant for weeks ' tobacco by England. Tobbacco on
after the usual time for opening, the the stalk can still be shipped to
local tobacco market seems to have I England free of duty and It is sup-
opened strong enough this week to posed that the tax was placed on the
guarantee its continued operation. strippee tobacco in order to force it
The prolonged unseasonable weather to be imported on the stsik and to
has kept the farmers from delivering give the work of stripping it and oth-
their crops,but this week the weath- erwise handling it which is done in
er has been all that could be desired this country, to the laborers of Eng-
and never in the history of this city laud. Until the full significance of
since it has taten its place as a loose the lawis known the local stemmery
market has the receipts of tobacco in of the Imperial will not resume op-
this form been heavier. There are erationi4
ten large rehandling houses here and Although such a large amount of
from early morning till late at night the weed is being received now it is
have the streets about them been estimated that not more than a third





roissed now for several
as a result of the money
the farmers' hands business has
ready opened tt
crop,
places show scenes been sold. The prices
which have been fore ruled so low that whenever pos-
months and !Bible the farmers have held their to-
coming into Ibacco !Or higher prices. It is esti-
mated that about fourteen million
pounds :! of tobacco was raised in
Christian county last year.
As a result of the fall in prices the
farmers iare very much stirred up
and nuMbers of plans have been




The sales of loose tobacco on the
floor at the warehouse of R. M.





considerable more strength than has seems to meet with more general fa-
been evident for several weeks. I vor is that the farmers plant only a
yesOut 100,000 pounds were offered
,i e buyers at these sales this week
td prices ruled about as follows:
irsah $2.10 to $2.60; lugs $2.50 to $3;if
eaf $3.50 to $6.50. These prices show
an increase of about $1.00 on leaf 50%
to 75% on' lugs and 25% on trash. The
biddir,g was more spirited and at
fnesday's sale there was not a single
rejection out of the sales made,
something unusual fer this market.
A few hogsheads of new tobacco
have been sold privately on the
breaks at satisfactory prices. It is
expcted that the regular weekly




The local stem mery of the Impe- , 
Kentucky New Era,
rial Tobacco company, the British 
ilopKinsville, Ky.
trust, has been closed down for the .  
w2t
?resent although they are still mak- ' Mrs. Julian Adoue and children, of
ing purchases. This was done on ac- Louisville, are visiting Mrs. Richie
/count of the recent import duty of 6 Burnett and will be in the city Bev-
coats per pound placed on stripped eral weeks.
small portion of the acreage hereto-
fore devoted to this product and
thereby decrease the supply, and in-
cidentally improve its quality. There
are no two crops combined on the
farm wbich require the work neces-
sary for i raising tobacco and at the
prices yvhich have ruled this year
the planter does not realiza the cost
of production.
WANTED--One reli-
able ' lady or gentle-






Excellent Program is Ar-
ranged For the Occasion.
—Pembroke Convention.
The annual convention of the
Christian County Sunuay School as-
sociation will be held at Pembroke
May 6 and 7. The Rev. A. D. Litch-
field, pastor of the Methodist church
of that place, is president. The fol-
lowing program has been arranged:
FRIDAY EVENING.
7:30 Address—Elder H. D. Smith.
SATURDAY MORNING.
9:30 Round Table—The Vital Prob-
lems in Sunday School Management.
(Fur those who can and will come
this early, this will be one of the
most helpful exercises of the day.)
10:00 Devotional Exercises—Rev.
J. W. T. Givens.
10:20 Address, "Manhood's Morn-
ing"—Rev. E. L. Southgate.
10:40 Conference, Teacher Train-
ing—Led by State Worker.
1 Needed Qualifications for Suc-
cessful Teaching —Leader, Rev.
C. H. Nash.
2 How These May be Acquired
Through
1 Teacher's Meeting—Rev. W. E.
Mitchell.
2 Training Courses—Prof. C. E.
Dudley.
3 Reading Courses—Rev. J. H.
King.
4 Other Sources—L. McComb.
5 Address to Sunday school pu-
pils---Geo. Long.
11:40 Appointment of committees
Report of county officers.
12:00—Noon Intermission.
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
1:00 Conference of Frimary Work-
ers.
Conference of County and Dis-
trict Workers with State Work-
ers and Others. •
1:30 Song and Prayer Service—
Rev. W. H. Vaughn.
1:45 Addeess, Bringing in the
Sheaves—Elder J. M. Gordon.
210 Address, Our State Work—To
be Supplied.
2:40 Offering.
3:00 Report of District Officers.
8:15 Round Table—Sunday School
Management and Teaching—Prof. C.
E. Dudley. (Especially for those who
need help and are willing to stay till
4 o'clock to get it.)
Pembroke Points.
Plantbeds are fine.
Tobacco is being delivered in large
quantities.
There will be lots of fruit.
Wheat is unusually promising.
Lots of corn is already planted.
Our merchants are having fine
trade.
The streets are being improved,
Quite a number attended the Ham
revival in Hopkinsville.
Society is doing herself proud.
Quite a number of guests from a dis-
tance. Charming belles and gallant
beaux are here.
W. W. Lander is on the sick list.
but is improving.
R. W Downer is reported improved.
We are expecting quite a large
crowd to attend the county Sunday-
school conference on May 6th and
7th., and we here and now extend a
most hearty invitation to all Sunday-
school workers and their friends to
be present.
Quite an elaborate Children's Day
prc gram is being arranged at the
Methodist church for the fifth Sun-
day in May.
NUPTIAL EVENTS
DR. BARKER AND MISS
RIVES MARRIED.





Dr. Barker is a rising young phy-
sician al Pembroke, who stands high
both professionally and personally.
He is son of Mr. John Barker, and
a brother of Dr. E. H. Barker, of
this city.
Dr. Joe Lewis Barker, of Pem-
broke, and Miss Mary Belle Rives,
of the Qasky vicinity, were married
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
the bride by Rev. W. F. Cashman
The handsome home was attractive-\
decorated, and was filled with rela-
tives and friends. The beautiful ring
ceremony was used, and little Miss
Margaret Rives, the pretty niece of
the bride, presented in a rose the
golden circlet, typifying endless love.
Just prior to the service, Miss Flor-
ecce Barclay, of Louisville, sang two
sweet solos, After receiving congrat-
ulations and good wishes, Dr. and
Mrs. Barker drove to Pembroke and
left at night for St. Louis, where the
honeymoon will be spent.
,The bride is the second daughter
of Mr. R. F. Rives, a prominent
farroer, and is a 'ster of Mr. Frank
Rives, of this city*. e is one of the
most attractive and popular young
women in South Christian and is
admired by all Who know
Nuckolls-Fowler.
Mr. J. P. Nuckolls, a leading citi-
zen of the Church Hill vicinity, and
Mrs. Belle Fowler, a charming lady
of Madisonville, were married this
afternoon at the home of the bride.
Hale-Duncan.
Mr. Artie Hale, formerly of this
city, and Miss Maude Duncan, of
Paducah, eloped to Paris, Tenn., Sat-
uiday and married. The Paducah
News-Democrat says:
"Mr. Hale is a son of Mr. N. T.
Hale, of Murray, and is one of the
wealthiest young men in this section
of the state. His bride is the pretty
daughter of Rev. L. B. Duncan, a
Baptist minister who resides at Tenth
street and Brunson avenue, and who
conducts • a piano store on Third
street. near Broadway.
"Mr. and Mrs. Hale will return to
Paducah today and will be tempora-
rily at the Hotel Lsgomarsino. They
have not decided whether their per-
manent home will be in Paducah or
Murray."
Barbecued Meats.
Barbecued meats will be served at
the dinner given Monday by the la-
dies of Grace church in the Flack
building on Ninth. Price 25 cents.
d3twlt
MASONIC MATTERS
Moore Commaudery No. 6 elected
officers for the ensuing year, as fol-
lows:
A. S. Cox, eminent commander.
J. T. Hanbery, generalissimo.
Douglas Graham, captain general.
G. C. Abbitt, prelate.
J. B. Galbreath, treasurer.
R. M. Anderson, recorder.
W. B. Brewer, senior warden.
G. M. Clark, Jr., junior warden.
Mose Levy, standard bearer.








In buying food-products, several thin
are to be thought of i. e., Economy,
Results, Easy Hand*, Reliability, but
the most important is Health.
Health means everything. In buying
clothes, shoes, hats, furniture, etc., if the
buyer is deceived and gets an imitation
the only harm is loss of monot.:y. In buy-
ing food-products, if imitations are sup-
plied, there is not only a loss of money,
but perhaps an injury to health which
is beyond price.













We have the best top bug=
gy in the country for $37.50
==see it. Guaranteed for one
year.
F1 lit YOST & COI








Effective Sunday, April 3rd
NO. 338, DAILY.
Leaves Hopkinsville  Z..6:44' a nArrives Princeton.,  ..7:40 a n
Paducah  .926 a n. 
i.11:36 an
A rrivps St. Louis   p 11.6:10
Arrives cnicago p n.
NO. 334, DAILX.
Leaves Hopkinsville  .i..12:45 a m
Arrives Princeton - 1.65 p in" Henderson.  .1 6.00 p m" Evansville. 6:46 p in
Leaves Princeton  2:06 p in













From an Awful Skin Humour.
Scratched Till Blood Ran.
Wasted to Skeleton.
CURED BY CIJTICURA
Jne Application Soothed Him to
Sleep. Cure Speedy
and Permanent.
a•Wben my little boy was about three
months old his head broke out with a
rash, which was very itchy and ran con-
siderable watery fluid. We tried every-
thing we could, but he got worse all the
time till it spread to his arms, legs, and
then to his entire body, and he got GO
bad that he came near dying. The rash
would itch so that he would scratch till
the blood ran, and a thin yellowish stuff
would be all over his pillow in the morn-
ing. I had to put mittens on his hands
to keep him from tearing his skin around
his wrists. He got so weak and run
down that he took fainting spells like
we would think him dying. He was al-
most a skeleton and his little hands
were thin like claws.
"He was bad about eight months
when we tried Cuticura Remedies. I
had not laid him down in his cradle in
the daytime for a long time. He had
got so thathe just slept In our arms all
the time. I washed him with Cuticura
Soap and put on one application of
Cuticura Ointment and he was so
soothed that I put him in the cradle.
You don't know how glad I felt when he
felt better. It took one box of Cuticura,
Ointment, pretty near one cake of Cuti-
curs Soap, and about half a bottle of
Cuticura Resolvent, to cure. I think
our little boy would have died only for
the Cuticura Remedies, and I shall al-
ways remain a arm friend of them."
Mits. M. C. MAITL4ND,
ONTARIO.
No return in 14 years. Wrs. Maitland
writes, under date of Feb 24, 1903, that
the cure is permanent. -
"It affords me much pleasure to in-
form you that it is fourteen years since
my boy was cured of the terrible skin
disease from which he suffered.
"He has been permanently cured and
Is hearty and strong."
Sold th.roagbout the week!. ft:Men re Reeol yontl
Oa Iona of Ch000lod• C 
nua, . y e
Olatates t, 110e Soap. Me. Depots London fr Charter-boom Sq., Parte, 5 Rae de la Pi/z, Roston, lir ColumbiaAP& Neer Druck Chen!. Co., Solt Propriters.or lead tor '• now to (ANN livery Hamiar.
Tennessee Central R R
TIME TABLE.
Eff.3ctive Sunday March 20th
TRAIN NO 9
Passenger—Daily, Except Sunday.
Lv. Hopkinsville  6:00 a in
Ar. Clarksville ....:....7:30 a in
Ar Ashland City  8 :46 a m
Ar. Nashville  . 10:00 a in
TRAIN NO 11.
Mixed—Daily Except i Sunday.
Lv. Hopkinsville  .9:00 a m
Ar. Clarksville  1:30 p in
Ar. Ashland City  3:30 p in
Ar. Nashville  .1. 6:00 p in
TRAINS ARRIVE
At Hopkinsville daily except Sunday
No. 12—Mixed 3:00 p. in.
No. 10—Passenger.......p. in











What say the people of Pembroke
of a new railroad?
Think what a competitive railroad
would mean to the business intereLts
of the town.
Pembroke has an opportunity to
secure another railroad if she is will-
ing to put up a N e ry reasonable
amount of money.
A representative of the Pembroke
Commercial club has been in corres-
pondence with 'officials of the Ten-
nessee Central road, and has been
Informed that if the people are will-
ing to put up a few thousand dollars
the new road will be extended to this
city. Thus it is up to the people to
say with their means whether or not
we shall have it.
As every one knows, every good
thing comes a little high, or seems a
little high at the time of its purchas-
ed; but never fails to return the pur-
chase price with a liberal rate of in-
terest.
If we have the new railroad we
must go down in our pockets and
come out with liberal donations.
The money necessary to get it must
come principally from the business
men; the principal benefits derived
from a new railroad would be to the
business men.
Considering the matter in its every
light, there isn't a business man in
the town who can offer a plausible
excuse for not making a liberal do-
nation to an enterprise that means
so much to him. The saving in
freight on merchandise received by
merchants here would in a short
time repay the sum any merchant
might give. Than think of the op-
portunity another railroad would
give us for extending our business—
reaching out in different directions.
We suggest to the Commercial
club to get to work and see how
quickly this matter can be brought
to a head.—Pembroke Journal.
Are You a Dyspeptic?
If you are a dyspeptic you owe it
to yourself and your friends to get
well. Dyspepsia annoys the dyspep-
tic's friends because his disease sours
his disposition as well as his ti om -
&eh. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure will not
only cure dyspepsia, indigestion and
sour stomach, but this palatable, re-
constructive tonic digestant streng-
thens the wholf digestive apparatus,
and sweetens the life as well as the
stomach. When you take Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure the food you eat is
snjoyed. It is digested, assimilated
and its nutrient properties appropri-
ated by the blood and tiseues.Health




Wm. M. Davis, aged fifty-eight
years, died at the asylum yesterday.
He had beer. an inmate of the institu
tion for three years. The body was




I was troubled with a distress in
my stomach, sour stomach and vom-
iting spells, and can truthfully say
that Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets cured me.—Mrs. T. V.
Laingsburg, Mich. These
tablets are guaranteed to cure every
case of stomach trouble of this char-Leaves Hopkinsville  4:30 p in acter. For sale by L. L. Elgin.Arrives Princeton..  .6:30 p rn
Leaves Princeton 1..2:67 am Cooci Spirits.Arrives Louisville ..... .7:50 it m Good spirits don't all come fromLeaves Princeton
Arrives Memphis 
" New Orleans
Backed up by over a third of a
century of remarkable and uni-
form cures, a record such as no
other remedy for the diseases
and weaknesses peculiar to
women ever attained, the pro-
prietors and makers of Doctor
Pierce's Favorite Prescription
now feel fully warranted in of-
fering to pay $500 in legal
money of the United States for
any case of Leucorrhea, Female
Weakness, Prolapsus or Falling
of Womb, which they cannot
cure. All they ask is a fair and
reasonable trial of their means
of cure. All correspondence
held sacredly confidential.
If you require medical advice
don't fail to write Doctor R. V.
Pierce who will give you the
best advice possible. Address
Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
are a ladies' laxative. No other
medicine equals them for gen-
tleness and thoroughness.
"I have used Chamberlain's Stem.
ach and Liver Tablets with moat Sat-
isfactory results," says Mrs. F. L
Phelps, Houston, Texas. For itidi
gestion, biliousness and constipation
these tablets are most excellent.
Solo by L. L. Elgin.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
Christian Circuit Court.
S. C. Mercer's admit.. at al vs. S C.
Mercer, Sr., at al.
By virtue of a judgment arid order
of sale of the Christian circuit court
rendered at its February term, 1904,
in the above cause, I shall proceed to
for sale at the court house door in
Hopkinsville, Ky , to the highest
end best bidder, at public aucti, 'Lon
Monday, May 2nd, 1904, between the
hours of 11 a m and 2 p m, on a credit
of six months, the following describ-
ed property, towit: The store house
and lot of ground on the east side of
Main street in the business portion
of the city of Hopkinsville, Ky., and
being the most southernly part of
lot No. 2 in the division of the Mar-
tin block, and bounded as follows,
viz: Beginnini.: at a point on the east
side of Main street N 22 E 22 feet
from the intersection of Main and
Russellville streets, it being 1, lfto the
N NN corner of lot No 3 in said divi-
sion; thence with a line of lot No 3
S 6714 E 100 feet to a 10 foot alley;
thence with said alley 22;i feet to
a point on the W edge of said alley;
thauce N 67 W 100 feet to a point
on the E edge of Main street; thence
with said street S W about 213i
feet to the beginning; being the sem e
property conveyed to decedent by
Pritchett and Edwards For the pur
chase price the purchases must exe-
cute bond with approved eecurit3 ,
bearing legal rate of interest front
day of sale and having the force and





Rosa Endsley's adm'r., vs. D. A.
Endsley et al. Notice
In pursuance to an order entered
in the abore styled cause, now pend-
ing in said court, the creditors of
Rosa Endsley, deceased, are hereby
notified to file their claims with me,
properly proven, on or before May
the 16th, 1904
Douglas Bell, Master Commissioner.
w4t
Notice to Creditors.
2.36 a in Kentucky. Their main source is the Christian Circuit court.4.8:20 a In liver—and all the fine spirits ever Mrs. P. K. Woosley's adm'r. &c.p m made in the Blue Grass state could
;not remedy a bad liver or the huu- vs 011ie Woosley &c. Notice.dred-and-one ill effects it produces. In pursuance to an order enteredNo 341 daily ar.Hopkinsvill 940a in You can't have good spirits and a badNo 333 daily arrives " 3: p m ; liver at the same time. Your liverNo 881 daily, arrives " 10:26 p n must be in fine condition if you wouldF. W. Harlow. D. P. A., feel buoyant, happy and hopeful,Louisville, Ky. E. M, Sher wood, bright of eye, light of step, vigorous
Agt., Hopkinsville and successful in your pursuits. You
can put your liver in fine condition
by using Green's August Flower—promptly obtain P. S. and Floreign the greatest of all medicines for the
liver and stomach and a certain curefor dyspepsia or indigestion. It hasbeen a favorite household remedy for Notice to Creditors.over thirty-five years. August Flow- Christian Circuit courter will make your liver healthy andactive and thus insure you a liberalsupply of "good spirits." Trial size,





Bend model, sketch or photo of inv ntion forfree report on patentability. For free bcok ,How
ZitiVecandireTRADE-MARKS
GASNOVV.





Foley's Honey and Tar cures
coughs and colds and prevents pneu-
monia. Take no substitutes.
One Minute Cough Cure
reel coughs. Colds and Crow.
in the above styled cause, now pend-
ing in said court, the creditors of
Mrs. P. K. Woosley, deceased, are
hereby notified to file their claims
with me, properly proven, on or be-
fore May the 16th., 1904.
Douglas Bell, Master Commissioner.
w4t
M. F. Weaver's Adm'r. vs Etta
Faulkner et al.—Notice.
In pursuance to an order entered
in the above styled cause, now pend-
ing in said court, the creditors of M
F. Weaver, deceased, are hereby no-
tified to file their claims with me,
properly proven, on or before. May
16, 1904. Douglas Bell,
4-16w4t Master Commissioner.
• - - 
THE BOYS IN CRAY.
Tabernacle, Ky., April 21.—Today
is the anniversary of the battle of
Bull Run or First Manassas. I have
always considered that this battle
was unfortunate as it made the South
too confident, and cemented the dis-
cord Nerth. 13enuregard, Johnson,
Jackson, Kirby Smith, etc., promi-
nent men who participated in that
engagement have "passed over the
river."
-0-
The following beautiful tribute to
the Confederate veteran emanated
from the brain of President Alder-
man, of Tulane university, of New
Orleans: "The finest figure in Amer-
ican history is not the pilgrim, not
the cavalier, not the minute men of
the Revolution, not the pioneers of
the West, but the finest figure in
American history is the man of the
South who was just coming into
manhood when the civil war broke
over his land who went through
storm with patience and courage and
returned to his home in the ashes of
defeat to adjust himself to a world or
which he had not even dreamed. He
did not whine. He did notcomplain.
He did not cower before misunder-
standing. He acted as the strong
act. He put in the front of his con-
sciousness the determination to cher-
ish the traditions of his race and
breeding. He did not always act
academically or even philosophical-
ly, but he acted strongly, and I take
off my hat to him as he walks the
streets of every southern town today,
white haired now and passing out of
the green of life, his heart unpoison-
ed by hate or revenge, with a devo-
tion to his whole country which no
power can ever break or rend, as
deep and clear as his romantic ardor
for the meteor flag which his courage
advanced so high and so far. And
he is a spiritless American wherever
he may be, from Maine to California
who does not render to this man the
tribute of admiration and love."
-0-
The old boys are dropping off rap-
idly now. For many the solemn
notes of the bugle are sounding
"tattoo," soon to be followed by the
sadder notes of "taps" and the order
of "lights out." A few years more
and the gray army will be but a
ghostly army, but its record is writ-
ten imperishably. Let every Con-
fedate veteran's cry be,"On to Nash-
ville next June." Squedunc.
•
A Dandy for Burns.
Dr. Bergin, Pane, Ill., writes: "I
have used Ballard's Snow Liniment;
always recommended it to my friends
as I am confident there is no better
made. 'It is a dandy for burns.'
Those who live on farms are especi-
ally liable to many accidental cuts.
burns and bruises, which heal rapid
iy when Ballard's Snow Liniment is
applied. It should always be kept
in the house for cases of emergency"
•)6c, 60c, $1 bottle. Sold by Ray &
Fowler.
Best Cough Medicine Fo
Children.
When you buy a cough medicine
for small children you want one in
which you can place explicit confi-
dence. You want one that not only
relieves but cures. You want one
that is unquestionably harmless.
You want one that is pleasant to take
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy meets
all of these conditions. There is
nothing so good for the coughs and
colds incident to childhood. Tt is
also a certain preventative and cure
for croup, and there is no danger
whatever from whooping cough when
it is given. It has been used in many
epidemics of that disease with per-
pect success. For sale by L. L. El-
gin.
CURE
Bloo I Poison, Cancer, Ulcers, Ecxe-
me, Carbuncles, Etc. Medi-
cine Free.
Robert Ward, Maxey's, Ga., says:
"I suffered from blood poison; my
head, face and shoulders were one
mass of corruption, aches in bones
and joints, burning, itching, scabby
skin, was all run down and discour-
aged, but Botanic Blood Bairn cured
me perfectly, healed all the sores
and and gave my skin the rich glow
of health. Blood Balm put new life
into my blood and new ambition into
my brain." Geo. A. Williams. Rox-
bury, face covered with pimples,
cronic sore on back of nead, supper-
ating swelling on neck, eating ulcer
on leg, bone pains, itching skin
cured perfectly by Botanic Blood
Balm—sores all healed. Botanic
Blood Balm, cures all malignant
blood troubles, such as eczema,
scabs and scales, pimples, running
sores, carbuncles, scrofula, etc. Es-
pecially advised for all obertinate
cases that have reached the second '
or third stage. Druggists, $1. To!
prove it cures, sample of Blood Balm
sent fgee and prepaid by writing
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga. Des- ,
cribe trouble and free medical ad-
vice sent in sealed letter.
=WM
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ness and Rest Contains neither
ppium,Morphine nor MineraL
NOT NARCOTIC.







A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour S tomach, Diarrhoea
Worms ,Convulsions ,Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SILVER
Fac Simile Signature of
NEW YORK.
EXACT COPY OF Vilit&P.PER.
*bar
CASTORIA
Per Infants and Children. 


































Office Corner 8th arid Main Ste.
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXESModern. Private. Secure for Any Valuables.
Call and see them.
4ktiffiewmiiivivviimumihmim
Ladies,
Get Your spring Hats Now.
r. 01
Jlao
The spring millinery openings are now a
matter of history, and after seeing the lines
displayed at the various stcres we feel sure
you saw no hats that showed more style,
evidenced more taste in their selection or
were more reasonable in price th,an those
shown by us. We are constantly receiving
new goods and can furnish you anything in
up-to-date millinery. Our terms are cash.
Miss Fannie Rogers





Are sure indications of some form of stomachtrouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria willnext overtake you. Don't risk it, and above all,
don't take calomel or quinine--both are dangerous
HERBINE
has all their virtues—none of theirdeadly effects. HERBINE takenregularly will forestall headaches, putthe digestive organs in perfect condi-
tion, head off biliousness, headaches,
liver ills, keep you in good health.
TRY IT TO-DAY.
50o 5. Bottle. All Druggists,












horse an,1 poor look-
lag harn es s Is the
worst kind of a cons- 0- -bination. 
Eureka •
Harness 011',
not only makes the harness and the
horse lock better m Ibut akes the
leather soft and pliable, puts It In con-
dition to last—twice as long
as It ordinarily would.















E. B. Long, Gus Moore, Charles
Dade, R. J. Caroo-ers and James 0.
Cook have rat:. :ed from Lether-
wood Creek, Tenn.
Mr. George C. Atkinson, of Earl-
ington, who has been extremely ill
in Mexico, is rapidly recovering his
health mind Is on his way home.
The Rev. Dr. Charles Harris Nash
has gone to the Salem Baptist church
today to deliver a missionary ad-
dress.
Miss Lillie Owen left this morning
for a week's visit to friends in Crof-
ton.
Mr. Thomas J. Ellis and family, of
Jonesboro,Ark., are visiting relatives
In this city..
(From Monday's Daily)
Mr. W. S. Cheatham left this
morning for Idaho Springs, Colorado.
where he has accepted the position
of assistant superintendent of the
ore mill of the Consolidated Alpine
Gold and Silver Mining company.
gis family will remain here for the
present.
Mrs. Ilattie Bacon, of Memphis, is
visiting relatives here.
Mr. H. K. Kole left last night for
Efopkinsville to be gone a day or two
on business ....Mr. James Jones went
to Hopkinsville yesterday to remain
a few days on business —Henderson
Gleaner.
Mrs. lbelle Anderson, of Imperior,
California, is visiting her mother,
Mrs. E. P. Anderson.
Miss Katie May West spent the
latter part of last week with the
Misses Childress in the country.
Mrs. Morton McGehee, of Clarks-
ville,and Miss Matte Bar ker, of Ken
floqedy, are guests of Mrs. J. D. Mor-
i. Os, on South Virginia street.
Mr. Charles McDaniel. of Louis-
ville, attended the funeral services
of his father here yesterday. His
two little daughters. Linda and An-




They Are Hopkinsville Peo-
ple, and What They Say Is
of Local Interest.
When an incident like the follow-
ing occurs r.ght here at home, it is
bound to carry weight with cur read-
ers. So many strange ocourrences
go the rounds of the press, are pub-
lished as facts. people become skep-
tical. On one subject skepticism is
rapidly disappearing. This is due to
the actual exporience of our citizens,
and their public utterances reward-
ing them. The doubter must doubt
no more in the face of such evidence
141 
as this. The public statement of a
reputable citizen living right here at
borne, one whom you can see every
day, leaves no ground for the skeptic
, Us stand on.
John J. Basford, cooper, ot 766 East-
, 9th St., says: "My back used to be
ark lame and sore at times that when
I bent it was all I could do to
straighten up again. The pains were
always with me and I could not
!stand f or any length of time without
feeling them. I doctored at one time
OW but did not obtain the slightest ben-
efit. My abtention was called to an
advertisement of Doan's Kidney
Pills and I determined to try them.
I got a box at Thomas & Trahern's
drug store and after using them a
few days could not help but notice a
marked improvement in my condi-
tion. My health is better now than
it has been in years. I give all the
credit to Doan's Kidney Pills, and
strongly recommend them to others.
For sale by all dealers. Price 60




The Illinois Central will sell rouLd
trip tickets to Frankfort, Ky., on
May 28rd and 24th, limited to May
at one fare plus 26 cents,($7.08,)





The two Republican Members of the Court
Filed Dissenting Opinion.
(SpeciaCto New Era.) sentenced to life imprisonment for
FRANKFORT, Ky., April 22.— the murder of William Goebel. The
The court of appeals today affirmed opinion was written by Judge Settle.
the verdict of the Franklin circuit Judge Burnam and Orear filed a die-
court in the case of James Howard. senting opinion,
.1 ^•^'-̀•^...."!•••"••%."̂ r."•.;:"."'...:::',;...",.."`''',..."'":̂n "̂'",.......0%`"••••`•"•=eNni.n.`",.1..."",•/•;:‘,"`",n,^fw,"`"ArA,;;Z.7.."^ 11
h e WORLD'S FAIR
ST. LOUIS, 1904.
The exposition to be held at St.
Louis this year will be the greatest
world's fair in the history of man-
kind, co ering an area greater than
that of Chicago, Paris, Omaha and
Buffalo dombined, and with the ex-
.
perienceiof all other great fairs of the
past, theidirectors of the St. Louis
expositidn are preparing to give the
world the world the greatest panora-
ma of practical and amazing achiev-
meat; ever witnessed. The agents
of this fair have ransacked the high-
ways and byways to find the great-
est productions of man's wisdom, art
and device. Here the Orient and the
Occident; the Ancient and the Mod-
ern, will Meet in all their glory and
grandeur and compete for excellence
Here may be seen a magnificent dis-
play of the products, novelties, in-
ventionannd people of the earth,col-
lected seen immense expenditure of
time, money and energy. Here you
may witness a brilliant exhibition of
everything that can attract, interest,
amuse add instruct.
The rekiources of the management
are astounding. It is estimated that
the total cost of the exposition will
be in excess of fifty million dollars.
The gates of this, the greatest of all
world's fidrs, will open_A-pril 30,1904,
and does Decembee 1, 190J, and will
probably. be the last great fair the
present generation will have the pri-
vilege ofwitneeeing.
OBJECT OF THIS ASSOCIA-
TION.
The World's Fair Guarantee Asso-
ciation provides a way to visit St.
Louis and:see the fair to the greatest
possible advantage and at the least
possible expense. It arranges to
supply effery conveni.ance and com-
fort to its patrons; it enables them
to see the most important features of
the fair and helps them to make the
icinerary,one of the deepest interest,
highest enjoyment and of the most
profitablS instruction; whereas those
c3ming Without availing themselves
of the benefit of our system, extend-
ed inforMation, and, experienced
guides, will be without any special
protectioa, and being ignorant of the
location ef the various exhibits will
waste a Vaet amount of time in re-
tracting their steps and may return
to their homes without having seen
the most salient features of the fair.
THIS IS1WHAT WE GIVE YOU.
First-011 ms railroad transportation
to St. Louis ann return home.
Lodging for one week (7 days) in
St. Louis at hotel of Christian En-
deavor Hotel and Auditorium com-
pany.
Three meals each day during week
In St. Louis.
Ticket of admission to the World's
Fair grounds each day during said
week, except Sunday.
Program of itinerary each day dur-
ing said week.
Not -les* than ten tickets of admis-
sion to the leading shows on the Pike.
A ticket for a steamboat trip on the
Mississippi river.
A souvenir emblem of identifica-
tion.
Uniformed employes and guides to
meetvou at the railroad station, and
escort you to the hotel,
We relieve our guests of all worry
by looking after their transportion,
their baggage, and all the details I officiated.
and necessities to make the trip a Foley's Honey anci Tar cures
most enjoyable one. oqusb, *pad 0044 4,n4 pitevooks iinou-
Brtefty-stated, you travel ffrst-clase. mania. Take no sabetAntes.
Our special trains and coaches will
run out of your town and vicinity,
whereby you will secure the best ser-
vice modern railways can furnish.
All railroad tickets will be good on
Pullman sleeping cars.
You secure lodgings that will be
clean, comfortable and desirable.
Under our plan your room is assign-
ed to you in advance in thc new,
modern, fireproof 1000 bed-room ho-
tel. Your meals will be substantial,
pure and appetizing.
Your tickets to the fair grounds
will be furnished you as soon as you
arrive, thus avoid standing in lire
from thirty to sixty minutes each
day waiting your turn to buy a tick-
et. Our hotel is located right at one
of the main entrances to the fair
grounds and is connected with the
grounds by a private viaduct.
We furnish you with a beautiful,
artistic souvenir program arranged
in book form, that will locate and
describe the exhibitions of the great-
est interest to the visitor.
Everybody wants to see the mid-
way with all its mysteries. At the
World's Fair it will be called the
"Pike." There will be many shows
and we will furnish you with tickets
to the best, thus saving you time and
money.
The boat ride on the Mississippi
river will be a delightful one on a
palatial excursion steamer.
We will furnish you with an em-
elem of identity which will be a
means of protection courteous treat-
ment and identity wherever you go
in St. Louis and the fair.
Our bureau and booths of informa-
tion will keep you informed as to
how you may see the most of the
fair and enjoy it the best.
From the minute you step off your
train in St. Louis until you start for
home you are in our care and receive
every possible attention.
COST OF ACCOMMODATIONS.
All legitimate expenses are includ-
ed in the coupon tickets furnished by
this association, and yoa need not
spend any money while in St. Louis,
beyond the cost set forth in your ap-
plication, if you do not wish to do so.
Rates for children furnished on ap-
plication.
All payments (excepting first $2)
are made to your home bank, $6 of
which you pay within 16 days after
signing application, and the balance
either all cash or in installments to
suit your convenience.
Total cost $44.66. For further par-
ticulars and literature see
W. F. GARNETT & CO.,
Tel. 225-3. Hopkinsville, Ky.
No danger of consumption if you




A marriage license was issued this
morning to Mr. Clarence Jackson
and Miss Mollie Major, a couple from
the extreme northern portion of this
county. After procuring the license
they asked Deputy Clerk Wicks
what would be the charge for having
the ceremony performed by Judge
Fowler, but when they were told the
usual charge was $2.00 they seemed
to change their mind about having
the ceremony solemnized at the




Protracted Meeting Will Be
Held at Ninth Street Pres-
byterian Church.
(From Monday's Daily.)
The union revival meeting which,
conducted by the Rev. Mordent&
Ham, has been in progress three
weeks at the tabernacle, closed Sun-
day night. One of the largest con-
gregations of the revival was pres-
ent, numbering about 3,600 persons
Mr. Ham delivered a strong sermon.
The revival has resulted in the con-
version of over two hundred people,
and the Christian people have work-
ed together more faithfully than at
any previous meeting in the city.
All the local ministers Sunday night
prai6ed the young evangelist for his
exaellent services. Mr. Ham left at
midnight for Cincinnati. Prof. D.
B. Towner, who conducted the sing-
ing, which proved to be a:most im-
portant factor in the success of the
meeting, has gone to Shelbyville,
Ky., to assist Evangelist D. W. Pot-
ter, of Chicago, in a revival.
The Ninth Street Presbyterian
church will begin a series of meet-
ings next Sunday morning. Rev. L.
0. Spencer, of Louisville, will con-
duct the meetings, which will con-
tinue through that weeh. The song
I
r 
None genuine wIthont this




sample and book act, addraaa
FOR CHILDREN
  Makes teeth Hg ea 3:-, regulates 
  . the bowels and stomach, stops _
  crying, cure summer cornplainti —
Mayor Vewull of Owensboro,
, says "Our baby was wasting away
while teetltin6. His bowels seemed
b• y on d control. Threc physicians
gave him up. Owens Pink Mixture
saved his life. cannot nay MASA.
It sari.-.ci our
2Sc. end Mc. bottles. se
/dowry bock if sot 'engin:Meg
ME FLOYD MEDILLS13 CO.. DETROIT, MICH.
ASK FLOYD S TABLETSPOR far Indigestion. BO tabletsDYSPEPSIA Enasole and book tree
Sold h cr L. L. Elgin, Ray & Fowler, J.0. Cook
R. C. Fardwick. Cook & Higgins.
book that has been in use during the
Ham meetings will be used.
A cordial invitation is extended to
all Christians to attend and assist by
their personal work and prayers in
these meetings and a special invita-
tion is extended to all the uncon-
verted.
Mr. Spencer is well known here,
having conducted several successful
meetings in this church. Begin aing
Wednesday night there will be pre
aratory services held every night at
7:80 o'clock, except Saturday night.
The local pastors will assist in the
services Thursday and Friday nights,
one of them preaching on each of
 ,V1111•01••••••
these nights.
All who are interested in the suc-
cess of the meeting are urged to at-




Head ache? It's your liver!
Ayer's Pills are liver pills, all
vegetable. Si1J;),!dyfeoor,... udtr•
Want your moustache or beard
a beautiful brown or rich black? Use
BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
PIPTY CT& Or DRUNIISTS OR R. P 0 t1, C CO., l'IlLtiffe N. B.
1 FOR 25 YEARS!
We have been catering to the wants of the people of this
community in
And CARRIAGES
THE first year we s( ld only ten or fifteenjobs. Why? Because we didn't know
what would please the trade—what our custo
mers wanted,and in addition to this we bought
so tew we couldn't buy them cheap enough to
sell readily. We now buy in car lots and pay
the cash and give our customers the benefit of
the reduction in price thu3 obtained As a con-
sequence there is no carriage business in all
this section that in magnitude compares with
ours. We have to carry an enormous stock to
do it, but it pays, and it will pay you to call
and look through the two big fiuors )f our re-
pository.
WE GET THE QUANTITY PRICE AND
THE CASH DISCOUNT PRICE AND WE
GIVE THE PURCHASERS THE BENEFIT
of the saving on all this great line of Carriages
Surreys, Phaetons and Buggies. No one can
fail to find what he wants in this big stock and
at a price that he can afford to pay for it. We
are ready to prove this statement. All we ask
is a call.
An Elegant
Line of Homc Made Harness t
ready at hand to mate the outfit complete.
FORBES PIE CO
MMIWWWYWRI
Mir • 00111Ridagraswaisiiino 4 ..kahabi•--a.....0,, —•
- • •.-1..et. 
•
Baud for Book about "Motherhood."
Are you to become a mother? If so, do you realize
the great amount of suffering that most women are
obliged to undergo, the pain they have to bear? If you
could do anything to relieve that pain would you not
do it? You are a sensible woman, and of course you
would—then read carefully every word.
Mother's Friend
Is is liniment so potent that it will greatly lessen the
suffering of any ca•se of labor, no matter how diffi-
cult. With the liniment, Motherhood is a beautiful
dream; without it, a nightmare. No more suffer-
ing, no more needless cares, but one peaceful ideal
motherhood is yours if you will but open your eyes.
For external use, safe to adminster, and
wonderful in results. A word to the wise:
" Mother's Friend." All druggists sell it at
$1.00 per -oottle. We send our book, " Mother-







Mr. Richard T. McDaniel, a Well-Known Cit-
izen, Passes Mvay After a Protracted
Illness--Several Others Answer
Dreaded Summons.
SUNDAY A DAY OF MOURNING IN MANY PLACES.
Mr. R. T. McDaniel died Satarday
evening at his borne on South 'Main
street of pneumonia following peraly-
,
sis. He had been suffering greatly
for weeks and death came as a relief
from pain. He was one of the best
known citizens of Hopkinsville and
his friends were legion. Kindly,
sympathetic and courteous he won
friends easily, and his death causes
widespread sorrow. In his family
he was affectionate and devoted; and
his generous nature and genial dispo-
sition impressed all with whom he
came in contact. He had long been
prominent in politics and stood high
In the councils of his party. He had
been a Mason, and was a member of
the Methodist church.
Mr. McDaniel was born in Robert-
day at Baker's Mill of grip. He
leaves a large family.
Died At Asylum.
Mr. Charles Harry died at the asy-
lum Saturday night from a complica-
tion of diseases. He was about forty
years of age and was a brother of
Mr. Thomas Harry, of this city. In-
terment took place in Hopewell cem-
etery Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Anderson's Death.
Mrs. George Anderson died at her
home on North Liberty St. Sunday
night of puerperal fever, aged twenty-
two years. She was a member of the
Baptist church and a highly esteem-
ed lady. Funeral services were con-
ducted at the residence of Mr. Jamesson county, Tenn., Oct. 16, 1833 and F. Roger, on High St Monday morn-was descended from Scotch ancestors i
g at 10 o'clock by Rev. Charleson his fathers's side and Irish parent- I, Harris Nash. Interment took placeage on the side of his mother. He 
near Barnes, in North Christian.came to Hopkinsville in 1861 and was I
In the mercantile business until 1860
when he was elected sheriff of Chris- An infant of 'Squire and Mrs. N. 0.tian county. So faithfully and effic-
iently was his service that he was
re-elected and thus his term covered
the troublous war period. 'He re-en•
gaged in the mercantile business
after retiring from office until 1881
when he was elected to the office of
county assessor.
Mr. Mc D sate' was married Fehr' u-
sibrp 6, 1855, to Miss Sallie Larkin.
His wife died several years ago. The
following children survive him: h(re.
A. M. Cooper, Mr. Criarlee McDaniel,
of Louisville; Mies Katie McDaniel,
superintendent of county SC110018;
Mrs. Sallie Richards, Dr. Robert
McDauiel and Miss Lottie McDaniel.
Funeral services were held Sunday
afternoon at 4 o'clock at the late res-
idence, conducted by the Rev. ]:or.
E. L. Southgate. Rev. H. D. Smith
of the Christien church, offere4 a
comforting prayer and several behu-
tiful hymns were snug. The remei,ins
were intered in Hopewell cemeteeiy.
Oldest Banker Dead.
The Hon. David Newton Kennedy,
one of the founders of the Northern
Bank at Clarksville and until recent-
ly its president, died at his homel in
Clarksville Satuiday, agea eighty-
four years. He was the oldest bank-
er in Tennessee, and was well knolen
all over the state.
Mr. Kennedy was formerly a mein-
ber of the state legislature and of Ore
last Tennessee Constitutional con-
vention. He was an elder in the
Presbyterian church and director .of
the southwestern Presbyterian 1141-
versity here. He was a prominebt
leader in all public movements and
was honored by all. He leaves foiur
daughters and a son. The funetial
took place Sunday.
Mr. Kennedy was a native of To<ild
county, Ky., going to Clarksville in
early life. His death was due to the
Infirmities of age.
Death of Child.
King,of Barnes,died Sun. night. The
body was interred in the family bu-
rying ground.
Died At Pembroke.
Mrs. Wash Koon, a popular lady
of Pembroke, died Saturday evening
at her home, aged thirty-nine years.
The funeral took place Sunday. The
deceased leaves two children. She
was a sister of Messrs J. D. and
Stonewall Morris, of this city..
To put the brake ou the wagon go-
ing down the hill is a help to the
horse, when the wagon is heavily
loaded. But what driver would think
of applying the brake to a loaded
wagon going up hill? If he did, his
sensible horses would probably balk.
Many a man is in the condition of
pulling a load up hill with the brake
set against him. When his stomach
is out of order, and the allied organs
Of digestion and nutrition impaired
in their functions, a friction is set up
which has to be overcome in addition
to toe perforrnauce of daily duties.
A foul stomach makes a foggy bra:n,
and the man with a disordered stom-
ach hs.s often to grope his way
through the day's business like a
man in a tog. He forgets appoint-
ments. Problems seem presented to
his mind "wrong end to." This con-
dition is entirely remedied by the
use of Dr. Pierce,s Golden Medical
Discovery. It puts the stomsch and
digestive and nutritive system into a
condition of perfect health. and gives
a clear brain, a steady hand and a
light step for the day's duties. When
constipation clogs the channels of
the bOrly, Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pel-




Judge Hart tried a lunacy case
yesterday. Henry Moss, aged thirty-
five, a married man, was adjudged of
unsound mind and sent to Hopkins-
ville asylum in the custody of Guards
Phil Jones and George Hoggard.—
Henderson Gleaner of Sunday.
' 4 *'72ernwillsAged Citizen Summoned. Ong slimly sail no), pull aqi
m" I 13 CO am EN lir eg
Joseph Hight, aged died Sun-
co district about Hopkinsville, Ky.,,
and Clarksville, Term., know that l (From Monday's Daily.)
Austria is a good customer, and in After getting hopelessly tangled in
these latter days, when the trust has parliamentary usage, after threats of
hammered down prices to the starve- of a bolt had been made and Chair-
tion point, they have looked to this 'man Feland had been excoriated by
'
foreign empire with gratitude, for Hiram Smith, colored, and abandon- 
ed by his good friend, Judge James
the Austrian buyers have been will-
ing to pay above the market if the 
goods were up to the standard desir- 
Breathitt, for alleged arbitrary rul-
ed, says a special Washington des- 
ings, the Republican mass conven-
tion Saturday afternoon instructed
patch to the Louisville Post. If the 
Austrian government can buy at ad- 
for Judge Breathitt for Second dis-
trict delegate and William 0. Brad-
vance prices and ship the tobacco to
Vienna and its dependencies and ,sell 
ley and John W. Yerkes for dele-
it in its manufactured form at prices 
gates-at-large to the National Re-
publican convention, and endorsed
below what the American consumer the candidacy of Councilman E. W.
pays, there must be a big profit in to- 
b 
Glass, colored, for a place on the
acco for someone in America. The state delegation.
following report from Frederick W. Chairman A. H. Anderson called 
th
Hossfleld, United States consul at
Trier te, Austria, will furnish food for 
e convention to order. John Fe-
land was elected chairman and R. N.
thought while smoking a pipe after 
dinner.
"The manufacture and sale of to-
bacco is a state monopoly in Austria
which nets the national treasury over
$27,000,000 a year. The government
purchases the raw material, manu-
factures it into cigars, cigarettes,
smoking tobacco and snuff and sells
to the consumer through licensed
agents, who receive a fixed commis-
sion—averaging about ten per cent—
on the proceeds of their sales.
"The prices are uniform through-
out the empire. There are in all four-
teen brands of domestic cigars and
eleven brands of cigarettes, the prices
of the former ranging from 0.6 cent
to 3.6 cents and those of the latter
from 0.2 cents to 1.2 cents. Of smok-
ing tobacco the state manufactures
twenty-six different varieties, which
are sold at from 18 cents to $2.80 a
pound. This tobacco is usually put
up in packages containing from one
to six ounces. The government fac-
tories produce, futhermoro, no less
than twenty-sevea different kinds of
snuff. This commodity is also put
up in similar packages. Common
snudis sold at the rate of 28 cents
and the best quality at the rate of 74
cents per pound.
"Chewing not being a popular hab-
it in Austria, the state manufasturee
but two kinds of chewing tobacco—
both of the twist variety. This to-
bacco is especially cheap, twists
weighing 1N ounces costing only 1.2
and 1.8 cents, respectively.
In the sale of all the various pro-
ducts of tobacco the state adheres
strictly to the postoffice principle of
allowing no discounts on large sales
Whether the consumer buys one
cigar or a hundred, an ounce or a
pound of snuff, the rate is the same.
"The total amount spent for tobac-
co during the year 1902 was $44,674,000,
or about $1.16 per capita. The amount
expended by the state for raw mate-
rial, salaries, wages, commissions,
etc., was $16,922,000. The state man-
ufactured in its thirty factories 1,307,-
000,000 cigars, 3,114,000,000 cigarettes,
626,766,000 pounds of smoking tobac-
co, and 30,062,000 pounds of snuff."
Engagement Announced.
Mrs. Thomas Underwood Dudley,
of Louisville, announces the engage-
ment of her daughter, Miss Gertrude
Dudley, to the Rev. Harry S. Mus-
son, of Indianapolis, and the publi-
cation will le a most interesting
piece of news to society. No date has
been set for the wedding.
Miss Dudley is the youngest
daughter of the late Thomas Under-
wood Dudley, bishop of Kentucky,
and is a young girl of much culture
and charm of manner.
Her fiance is a native of Toronto,
Canada, and is chaplain to Bishop J.
M. Francis, Bishop of Indiana.
Mr. Musson is rector of Holy Inno-
cence church in Indianapolis.
Lander, colored,secretary. 0. H. An-
derson, T. Walker, Robert Cook,
Kinney Tyler, colored, and Wyatt
Watt, colored, were appointed the
committee on resolutions and retired
to an anti-room with tneir type-
written report already in Mr. An-
derson's pocket.
A motion to submit all resolutions
to the committee was defeated after
a wrangle in which Representative
Jim Rogers led the opposition, in.
sisting that gag rule was being at-
tempted and calling on his friends
"to watch him as he should shake
his hands," and vote the way he did.
Gestures accompanied his address.
The committee showed up and read
a etring of resolutions endorsing
Roosevelt as "the truest and most
loyal of all Americans," instructing
the 45 delegates of Christian county
to vote on all questions as a unit,and
for Judge Breathitt for district dele-
gates and Bradley and Yerkes for
delegates from the state-at large,and
demanding that "some colored man"
be one of the delegates from the state
at large. Hiram Smith proposed an
amendment by striking out the words
"some colored man" and substitut-
ing the name of E. W. Glass. Secre-
tary Lander moved the previous
question. Chairman Feland proceed-
ed to get his wires crossed and put
the original resolutions to the vote
and declared it carried. Oratory was
uncorked and the Glass adherents
and others attempted to show' the
chairman the error of his way, He
calmly said that he might not know
anything about Cushing's manual,
with which most of the speakers
were professing to be familiar, but
he was desirous of seeing one con-
vention in which nobody had a "kick
coming." He proposed to call up ev-
ery resolution and motion, one by
one, and "let everybody debate till
they are black in the face." Rogers
appealed from the decision of the
chair, and his motion carried. The
chairman, still apparently confused
as to the meaning of "previous ques-
tion" which would simply have shut
off debate and brought the resolu-
dorm to a vote, again tried to take
the sense of the convention on the
resolutions as a whole. Then every-
body wanted to talk. Finally Hiram
Smith took the floor and denounced
the chairman for his mann9r of pre-
siding and insisted that Mr. Feland
knew better but was trying to keep
Ed Glass from getting the instruc-
tions of the county. The chairtan
wanted to know whether "Mister
Smith" was trying to intimidate him.
Councilman Glass said he and his
friends wanted justice and threaten-
ed to send a contested delegation to
Henderson if they didn't get it.
Judge Anderson deprecated any talk
of bolting. Otho Anderson pleaded
for something to be done quickly as
he wanted to go to the ball game.
Judge Landes got tired and left.
Several tried to draw diagrams for
the chairman's benefit. Finally
Judge Breathitt made a speech in
his mellowest voice, pleading for
PROFIT IN TOBACCO'H°T TIME IN
REPUBLICAN
CONVENTION
A REPORT OF MUCH LO-
CAL INTEREST.
Austria Pays More Than the
Trust, and Then Sells
Cheaper.
THIS NOTICE WORTH 25c
Take It To L. L. Elgin and Get Pop-
ular 50c Remedy at Half
Price.
If this number of the New Era was
all valued at the same proportionate
price as this notice, it would be the
Threats of a Bolt Cause Slate to Be Altered most valuable newspaper ever print- -
ed.and Chairman Feland, as Usual, Is This little notice will be accepted
by L. L. Elgin, the popular druggist,
in part payment of a 50c bottle of Dr.
Howard's celebrated specific for the
Given Hot End to Hold.
Tobacco growers in the dark tobac- SOME SIZZLING ORATORY WAS UNCORKED cure of constipation and dyspepsia.• In other words any one bringing this
harmony, and touchingly offering to
withdraw if he, Ah! if he were toe
obstacle in the way. Cries of "No!"
He was not willing, he said, to see
the rights of an honorable citizen
trampled upon. Chairman Feland,
in surprise, told the convention he
had simply been trying to carry out
the plans agreed on by the Republi-
can leaders and in putting the vote,
on the resolution had but obeyed the
whispered direction of Judge Breath-
itt Finally things were straighened
out and the resolutions, amended by
the clause endorsing Glass, were
adopted, and delegates to the Dis-
trict convention at tienderson on
tomorrow and the state convention
were appointed.
The Republican State convention
will be held in Louisville on Tuesday
and Wednesday, May 3 and 4, for
the purpose of electing four delegates
and four alternate delegates from
the state at large to represent Ken-
tucky in the national Republican
convention to be held in Chicago on
June 21, and to nominate two elec-
tors from the state at large to be vot-
ed for at the November election.
The convention, which will be held
at Macauley's theater, will be called
to order at 2 o'clock on May 3 by
Chairman C. M. Barnett of the Re- • 5 CENT CIGAR •
notice to Mr. Elgin's store can ob-
tain a bottle of Dr. Howard's speci-
fic, containing sixty doses, foe half
price, 25c.
This great offer for our readers to
obtain a popular and reliable remedy
at a small price, should be taken ad
vantage of by all. Even if you o
not have indigestion or a const ted '
habit at present there is no telling" '-
when a little error in diet will result
in trouble that can be easily correct-
ed by this specific. wit
Resigns Position.
Mr. Gano Bullard has resigned his
position with Bickers' shoe store and
has resumed his old position with







To obtain large factories here •i
is to help build up the small.
•Why buy out of town brands 
• of cigars when I offer you
•
. 
• THE BEST •
Way
ones you now have.
publican State Central committee) •
























•over the state show, that thirty-two • Their qnality merits your pat-.instructed for William 0. Bradley, •ronage.:
•twenty-one for John W. Yerkes, • u
fourteen for George W. Long and • n• LEBKUECHER •
or fraction over 50 votes cast for Mc- diKinley and Roosevelt electors in theelection of 1900. 
IReturns from forty-nine Republi- W
can county mass conventions held •
fourteen for Richard P. Ernst for AO MaKer.•delegates at large. A number of oth- •
ers received scattering instructions. .2'
Open Your Eyes 
.400 and looK for the .15P
Great Bargains
We Are Giving Our Customers.
E have succeeded in buying two bankrupt stocks,
consisting of Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes and
Ladies and Gent's Furnishing Goods. We have bought
the above goods at FIFTY PER CENT LESS than
manufacturer's cost and we are now ready to give the ben-
efit to our customers. Do not fail to come and examine
our goods and we will prove to you that we can undersell
any store in the city.
Remember the Place,
The Bankrupt Store
Corner 9th (II Va. Ste.,
Bonte's Old Stand, op. American Express Co
BOHN & FRANKLIN, Proprietors.
Al2 cifm w 4w
8 flopionue

















Medical history does not record a
discovery that will equal the merits
of LIFE PLANT.
for the cure of Rheumatism. Catarrh
and all Blood Disease.r. Its action
Is quick thorough and permanent.
It searches the blood, elim
mates the poisonous germ that ere.
ates disease, makes new, rich, pure
blood and disease cannot exist where
he blooi is pure.
Our guarantee is
No Cure, No Pay,
Ire there is no reason for you
ir longer.
Mrs. Masan Lewton, of Malvern 0.writes.
••I had rheumatism for one year, and aeansiderable portion of the time I was so
bad I could scarcely witlit, My anklewas so swollen a great deal of the time,
I could scarcely get on my shoe. Mylimbo weie numb and I suffered oontin-lastly. I tried a great many remedies,but was unable to get relief. until I triedLIFE PLANT, I took four bottles andwas entirely cured. It is a great remedy."
Life Plant is Manufactured only by
THE LIFE PLANT CO.,
CANTON, OHIO.
W. D. COOPER,
Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton
and Provisions.
Private Wires.
Office 208% Main St. Telephone 244
Correspondent for Cella Corn. CoSt. Louis. eodaw
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of tho
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives i nstant telief and never
fails to cure It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most St.IBSitive
stomachs can take it. By its 'lie many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distress after eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
It can't help
but do yea good
Prepared only by E. C. Da Wirr Chicago,The $1. bottle covtdtins IN times the 50c. MO'




?Cannot enjoy or appreciate good sendand often interferes with the enjoy-ment of others. Yet the cause Of the
trouble may be only some small cay-
ties. These being filled the teeth
will be as sound as ever. Filling hasbeen made a special study with as.
Our metrods and the quality of the
gold or other material used insure
success in every caese We make no
charge for examinations
A Good Set











Summers Building, next to Court
House. Hoekinsville,Ky. Tel. 1138-8
Nasal
CATARRH
In au its stages.
Ely's Cream Balm




s placed Into the nostrils, spreads
rid Is absorbed. Relief is lin.





Body Was Exhumed and After Inspection by
Dr. Sargent Report Was Made To Judge
Fowler Who Freed the Accus-
ed Negroes.
(From Friday's Daily.)
As a result of the postmortem ex •
amination of the body of Edmond
Bruin made this morning by Dr. An-
drew Sargent to determine whether
the skull had been crushed and the
throat cut, Judge Fowler this after-
noon ordered Laura and Martin
Bruin and Rose Garrott, who were
held on the charge of murdering the
()Id man, distniesed from custody.
Dr. Sargent's report was not made
public but it is understood that he
decided that in all probability the
cut on the neck was made from con-
tact with something in the river or
while the body was being dragged
out. No fracture of the skull was
found.
The body was exhumed this morn-
ing and Dr. Sargent made a careful
examination of the entire body, us-
ing the strongest disinfectants known
in order to accomplish his object.
The flesh was in a very bad state,
the teeth and chin being entirely
HONEYMOON'S END
,LOUISVILLE, Ky., April 22.—
Sidney Sladden, the former state
agent of the Pacific Mutual Life Iu-
surance company, was arrested at
at Boston as he stepped off a steam-
er from Nice. He was accompanied
by his bride. Sladden was indicted
Saturday on six charges of forging
names to notes.
ger VIP 10. 
Cures Coughs and Colds
Mrs. C. Peterson, 925 Lake street,
Topeka, Kate, says: -Of all cough
remedies Ballard's Horeheued Sy-
rup is my favorite; it has done and
will do all that is claimed for it—to
speedily cure all coughs and colds
and it is so sweet and pleasant to the




hobos) passed the senate bill extend-
ing the time allowed the states for
thei filing of war claims with an
amendment providing for payment
of expenses incurred by governors
after muster. The senate is expected
to ooncur. Capt. Calhoun says the
Fourth Kentucky will receive about
$50,000 and that the field staff and
hand of the First, Second and Third
regiment will get about $5,000.
Health isyouth.
DISEASE AND SICKNESS BRINGS
!OLD AGE.
Herbine, taken every morn ing be-
fore breakfast, will keep you ii rob-
ust health, fit you to ward off disease
It cures constipation, biliousness
dyspepsia, fever, skin, liver and kid-
iies complaint. It purifies the blood
and clears the complexion. Mrs. D,
W Smith Whitney, Texas, writes
April 1962: "I have used Herbiee
and find it the best n edicine for con-
stipation and liver troubles. It does
all you claim for it. 1 can highly re-
conlimend it." Vac a bottle. Sold byRay & Fowler.
SNP% 
"DO It Today."
The time-worn injunction, "never
putloff 'til tomorrow what you can
do today," is now generally present-
ed in this form: "Do it today!" That
is the terse advice we want to give
yoti about that hacking cough or de-
maralizing cold with which you have
been struggling for several days,
perhaps weeks. Take some reliable
remedy for it today —and let that
remedy be Dr. 13oschee's German
Syrup, which has been in use for
over thirty-five years. A few doses
of it will undoubtedly relieve your
cough or cold, and its continued usefor a few days will cure you com-
pletely. No matter how deep-seatedyour cough, even if dread consump-tion has attacked your lungs, Ger-man Syrup will surely effect a cure—
as it has done before in thousandscsf
apparently hopeless cases of lungtrouble. New trial bottles, 26; regu-lar size, 75c. At all druggists.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.




The witnesses for the prosecution
testified that when the body was ta-
. ken from the water a cut three or
I four inches in length and very deep
was found in the neck on the right
side, the large tendon of the neck
being completely severed and the
ends sticking out of the flesh. They
also testified to having found a place
in the back of the head where the
skull was crushed. They also stated
that the right ear was missing and
feensingly was cut off close to the
head with a knife. The witnesses
for the defense contradicted these
statements flatly. Mr. A. A. Win-
free and Dr. Wilkerson, of Casky,
testified that they. examined the
body when it was brought to Casky
for burial and they failed to find
any cut in the throat or any
place in the head where the skull
was crushed. Dr. Wilkerson is the
physician who treated Bruin for the
injuries received in the railroad ac-
cident and he stated that he found
wounds on the negro's head and
knee which he thought were the is in the city'
same as those received in the rail- Mr. L. K. Kerbaugh, of Louisville.road accident. He saw no incision representing the Inland Type Foun-
to have either been eaten oft by ani-
mals 
dry, of Chicago, is in tlie city today.
in the throat and the ear seemed to
e or rubbed off by coming it:1'ton- Judge Joseph I. Lendes is in Lou-
tact with stones or logs in the river. 
isville to attend a meeting of the
On account of the difference in the 
Louisville Presbytery.
testimony,Judge Fowler witheld his Rev. T. C. Gebauer, assistant see-
decision and ordered that the body retary of the State Sunday School
be exhumed this morning and a care- Union, spent yesterday in the city.
ful examination made to settle def-
initely the matter as to whether the






Mr. .E. H. Hinton, traffic manager
of the Tennessee Central railroad,
was in the city yesterday.
Mr. Jack Leslie and family have
removed to Lapeer, Mich., where
they will make their future home.
Judge Wallace tiancockt of Cadiz,
is in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Whitlow
have returned from Hopkinsville.
Mr. Whitlow is much improved in
health.—Cadiz Record.
Mr. A. F. Loveless went to Hop
kinsville yesterday to be the guest
of relatives for a few days.—Owens-
hero Inquirer.
Messrs. H. Bohn and S. Klein went
to Murray today to attend a bank-
rupt sale.
Mrs. C. A. Brasher has returned
from a visit to relatives in Madison-
ville.
Mr. R. E Hook, of Cairo, Ill., :1
here visiting friends.
Mrs. Robert Cayce, of Beverly,
was in the city shopping yesterday.
Mrs. Jesse Giles, of Howell, was in
the city yesterday.
Mrs. John Thurman, of Gracey, is
here shopping today.
Mr. Harry Holman has returned
from the Philippine Islands where
he has been serving in the army. He
was in the army three years and
three months.
Miss Mary Payton Moore has re-
turned from a visit to relatives in
New York.
Hon. E. G. Sebree, of Henderson,
Mr. W. R. Wood and two children
are visiting relatives in Hopkinsville





Neidermear, Marx and Vandine, Young Mur-
derers, Were Hanged Today In Chicago.
(Special to New Era)
CHICAGO, III., April 22.—For a
crime nevqr paralleled in Chicago's
history for murderous ferucity nd
mercilessness, Peter Neidermeir,
Gustave Marx and Harvey Vandine,
the car barn bandits, were legally
executed here today. All were young
men and had been guilty of a series
of murders and other crimes.
The Best Family Salve.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel gives instant
relief from Burns, cures cuts,bruises. fo Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera andsores, eczema, tetter and all &tire..
sions of the skin. In buying Witch Diarrhoea Remedy for BowelHazel Salve it is only necessary to
see that you get the genuineDeWitts
and a cure is certain. There are
many cheap counterfeits on the mar-
set. all of which are worthless and
quite a few are dangerous, while De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve is perfect-




Fire started yesterday afternoon in
the office of the time-keeper at the
Forbes Manufacturing company.
Prompt work was done by employes
with the company's fire-fighting ap-
paratue and the blaze was quickly
extinguished.
A Thoughtful Man.
M. M. Austin, of 'Winchester,
knew what to do in the hour of need.
His wife had such an unusual case of
stomach and liver trouble, physi-
cians could not help her. He thought
of ana tried Dr. King's New Life
Pills and she got relief at once and
was:finally cured. Only 26c, at L. L.




Immediately relieves hoarse, crou-
py coughs. oppressed rattling, rasp-
ing and diffiult breathing. Henry C.
Stearns, druggist, Shullsburg. Wis.,
writes May 20, 1901: "I have been
selling Ballard's Horehound Syrup
for two years and have never bad a
preparation that has given, better
satisfaction. I notice that when I
sell a bottle they come back for
more. T can honestly recommend it.
26e, 50e, $1. Sold by Ray tit Fowler.
er co rt. x




"We have used Chamberlain's Col-
ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
in our family for years," says Mrs. J.
B. Cooke, of Nederlands, Texas.
"We have given it to all of our chil-
dren. We have used other medicines
for the same purpose, but never
found anytning to equal Chamber-
lain's. If you will use it as directed




telephone companies of Hopkins-
vine, Owensboro, Henderson, and ,
Paducah will meet in this city today
to arrange for connecting lines in or-
der to secure long distance service.
Sciatic Rheumatism Cured.
"I have been subject to sciatic
rheumatism for years," says E. H.
Waldron, of Wilton Junction, Iowa."My joints were stiff and gave me
much pain and discomfort. My joints
wobld crack when I straightened up.
I used Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
have been thoroughly cured. Have
not had a pain or ache from the old
trouble for many months. It is cer-
tainly a most wonderful liniment."




C:5 .49. ltt •
The Kind You Hare Always Bought
— s
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAMCleanses and beauctles the hair.Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fat's to Baiter* Gray
Noir to its Yostbrut Color.Cures emalp diseases a ha!? falling.
30c, and $1.00 at D
DR, tHAOHEIPS
Liver and Blood
 -Syrup  
CURES BY REMOVING IRE CAUSE
A ThREE•FOLD REMEDY lor all Medals Ss fearsMasi troubles. Acts ea the Liver asI XM.eyred
Purifies the Bleeds
Thousands have used this reliable remedy with perfect confidence andsuccess for 62 years, because they know just what it contains.The formula consists of Buchu, Hydrangea, Mandrake, Yellow Dock,Dandelion, Sarsaparilla, Gentian, Senna and Iodide of Potassium.Any doctor or druggist will tell you that this is a scientific and reliablecombination of great merit for all diseases having their origin in the Liver,Kidneys or Blood. After years of experience and patient experiment, Dr.Thacher so perfected the process of manufacture, that it never fails to bringthe expected relief when taken according to directions.Thousands of sick ones to whom life has been a burden have written grate-ful letters of thanks. 








SATINOLA is a new discov-
ery, guaranteed, and money re-
funded if it fails to remove
Freckles, Pimples,Black-heads,
Liver-spots, Tan, and all dis-
xilorations and disfiguring
eruptions (except birthmarks,.Ordinary cases in 10 days; the wsrse no matter of how long stand-ing, in 15 to 20 days. After these defects are temoved the skin willbe soft, healthy and beautiful. Ask druggist for it; price 50c.
National Toilet Co , Paris. Tenn. Whlteville, Tenn., March 10, 1904.Gentlemen—For years I was sorely afflicted with pimples and splotches. Itried doctors, spfcialists, blood and liver medicine, and dieted myself for Weeks,but the pimples got wort-e I then used one box, each of Satinola and EgyptianCream, Just as directed, and now haven't a pimple on my face. I consider Sall-nola the greatest blessing that could come to a freckled and pimpled facedwoman. Yours-very truly, Mrs. L. T. Sullivan.
National Toilet Co., Paris, Tenn.
For Sale in Hopkinsville by
L. L. Elgin, Thomas & Trahern and Cook & Higgins
 411111111111=111111111111111111MMISIL
If you don't buy clothing from J. T. WallMt Co., you don't buy Clothing right.
s OFTEN a man of small salary. lie
knows that it is important for
him to appear neat and stylish and he
realizes that he cannot 61ford to pay
the high prices charged by the merch-
ant tailor "
lie has long ago solved the problem of
how to dress in up-to-date apparel at a
minimum cost by coming here and buy-
ing a Schloss-Made Suit.
They're ready the moment they are
need—they're fashionable, serviceable,
and fit with the graceful swagger that a







MR. STEPHEN E. TRICE, IENHAtiLt
RETIRED BANKED, PA
HAD BEEN ILL FOR THREE
WEEKS I
A FOREMOST CITIZEN•
Prominent in Business Cir-




Mr. Stephen E. Trice Vied this
morning at 2:16 o'clock atl his resi-
dence on South Main street. He had
been failing perceptfbly fer several
days and the end' was expeCted. Mr.
Trice had been confined to, his bed
three weeks. A complination of
diseases incident to age was the
cause of death. •
Mr. Trice was 84 years of, age and
was the oldest 'banker in the state
when he retired three years ago from
an active participation in business
affairs. For half a century he was a
foremost citizen of Hopkinhiville. He
was prominent in religious work and
had long:been a:pillar of the Bap-
tist church.
Mr. Trice was born in New Provid-
ence,Moutgomery Co.,Tenn.,and was
a son of James and Zilpah Mallory
Trice, pioneer citizens of that re-
gion. He came to Hopkinsville to
make is home in 1889. Hisfirst em-
ployment was a 'clerkship with the
late Archibald Gant, who was the
*rot hatter in Hopkinsville at the
time when all hats were made to or-
der. He next engaged in the 'grocery
business and then in the tobacco bus-
iness. His capacity for business was
large, and with his industry and pru-
dence he was successful in all his en-
terprises. In 1868, with his brother,
the beloved Wm. L. Trice, he organ-
ized the bank of Trice dc Bro., which
in 1873 was merged into the Planters
Bank, of which institution he was
president until he volutarily retired
in 1901. He was thoroughly convers-
ant with the banking business and
under his careful and conservative
guidance he institution was recog-
nized as one of the safest and best
banking houses in Kentucky. Mr.
Trice's ability and faithfulness, to-
gether with high integrity and strict
probity. won him the implicit confi-
dence of his business associates and
the respect and esteem of the public
generally.
He was a devout Christian and had
been a member of the Baptist Church
of this city since 1848. For. thirty
years he was clerk of the church, and
was trustee for a long term of years,
holding that positioo at time of his
death. His faith was fixed and firm.
He took deep interest in eve4thing
pertaining to the advancement of the
cause of religion and of his church.
He contributed largely tb the
nevolence
even his
ostentation of any sort was
ful to him. He was a man of strong
convictions and of unflinching cour-
age in doing what he thought was
right. He was constant in his attend-
ance on church services, and was,
perhaps, on this account and his
striking appearance the most famil-
iar figure in the Baptist congrega-
tion. During the thirty years he
served as clerk of the church he
rarely, if ever, missed a business ses-
iiiiOn.
In his domestic relations he was
tender band devoted. He was married
in 1846 to Mrs. Virginia Buckner
Steward, who died ,in 1897. Two
children, Mr. John B. Trice and Miss
Annie Trice, survive him.
Funeral services will be held to-
morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock at the
Baptist church, conducted by the
Rev. Dr. Chas. Harris Nash, and the
remains will be interred in Hopewell
cemetery.
Appointed Postmaster.
Mr. H. C. Helsley, formerly of
this city, who recently engaged in
the mercantiie business at Haley's
Mill has been appointed postmaster
of that place.
Grace Church.
The work of renovating the inter-
ior of Grace church has been com-
pleted and services will be held there
at the usual hours Sunday.
The church now presents a most
attractive appearance. the interior
having been newly painted and a
new carpet being put on the floor.
Horse Killed.
In New Providence Saturday a
horse belonging to H Jas. A. Mc-
Kenzie took fright at a road roller
and reared up, falling backward and
striking his head on the pike with
such force that the dea:h of the ani-
mal followed.
Faust's Minstrels.
On next Wednesday at high noon
a street parade will occur in this city.
It will announce the Ted E. Faust
Superb Minstrels, who are to appear
at the opera house on the night of
May 4th. A feature of this parade
will be the military band of Prof.
W. C. Roth, "The Sousa of Minstrel-
sy." It will number twenty-two solo
In the parade will also
appear Ted E. Faust's fifty all-star
minstrel artists. They will parade
the principal streets and render °per. -
air concerts along the way. In the
evening at 7 o'clock, in front of they
opera house, a special open-air con-
cert will be rendered. This is abso-
lutely free. Special attention is call-
ed to the orchestra of sixteen piece;
also to the costly costumes worn by
the company in their street parade,
in their first part and in their olio.
Fatal kidney and bladder troubles
can always be prevented by the use
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• Nettleton and Flor-














"If you are bolting for the Nob-
biest Shoes at the most reason-






The wonderful and growing success of
this store urges us on to further achieve-
ments, acts as an incentive to a larger, bet-
ter business and more firmly establishes
that confidence that has long existed be-
tween "FRANKEL'S" and the people.
The indisputable and irrevocable truth
that this store saves its customors money
on reliable Shoes will be more feicibly
brought to your notice this season. Prices
have been named in every department that
are more convincing than words and it be-
hooves
All To Come To This
Store And Get The Best.
•














AP.AIP We can save you:
money on any shoe:










One of the Many
Styles of the
111 Laird, Shober & • -
Mitchell Oxfords:
The best shoe value ia
:styles of our $5.00 Oxfords, 
•
tans or Pat- Viei Kids. Busy Store.
the world
We're Sole Agents Here
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Dogwood Doings.
Dogwood, April 27.—A very severe
sleet and snow and storm visited-this
section last Wednesday. The dam
age done however was not so great
as was expected. The fruit crop was
not entirely killed. Farmers could
be seen hauling wood from every di-
rection, instead of planting corn.
On account of the rain last Sunday
there were no service3 at the Bap-
tist church.
Miss Mina Wood, of Hopkinsville
is visiting relatives here.
Mr. Bud King had the misf Jrtune
to have his residence, occuro.d by
himself and his wife, burned to the
ground last Friday. The fire was
thought to have caught from a de-
fective flue. The wind was so strong
UL extinguish- this noble young woman. She Wad
Nick King was buried at Boyd' g
there was no chance
ing the flatnes. Most of the contents buried Tuesday at 3 o'clock at tne band. Free dinner on grounds.Clark grave yard near here.
yard Tuesday evening.
Preparations are being made to re-
pair the schoolhouse here. A new
shingle roof will be put on and vari-
ous other improvements necessary
will be made.
community are
very union erieved on account of the
death of Mrs. Ethel Anderson, wife
of Mr. Geo. Anderson of Hopkins-
vine. She was formally Miss Ethel
4
AUCTION SALE,
100 Town Lots, A.
9 9
King. She was well known here, MONDAY MAY 2ND 1904 ATthis being her birth place. She had
many friends and relatives here who
mourn the death of one so young and AS CITY, TEN N.
pure. She was only twenty-two
years old, and had been married less
than a year. The entire community Terms, one=fourth cash, balanextends their deepest sympathy to
the husband, brother and friends of one, two and three years. Brass
9
were saved, but the loss is heavy.
We are glad however that Mr. King
is not left without a home, as he has
another residence occupied by his
children on the same farm.
Beatrice, the little daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Willie Walker, who has
been suffering from white swelling
in one of her lower limbs is slowly
improving. 
Mr. Alexander V. Goodman,
Shelbyville, and Miss Margaret T.
Rives, of this county, will be mar-
ried this evening at 6 o'clock,
at the home of the bride's sister, Mrs.
Elliott B. Beard, in Shelbyville.
•••• /1140011. 41, ••••••••...
The most reliable preparation for
kidney troubles on the market is
An infant child of Mr. rind Mrei. Foley's Kidpey Cure.
ce in
•
Coodman-Rives. ONE=HALF RATE on Tennesseeof
Central railroad. Sale conducted by




•CUT PRICES ON SHOES!
BICICEIt'S SO Z STORE
FAIIMEDS, YOH CAN 60110011 - SHOES HOE LIKE THE PHICE IS RID TOOKE
New Store! New Styles! Prices Cheap!
• All Sorts of Shoes! For All Sorts of People!
• II sell the swellest shoes, EVERYBODY SAYS, that ever were in Hopkinsville. $1.00 to $1.56 a pair•
5 cheaper toan other places. You have been over-charged for years on shoes in Hopkinsville. Don't pay that price any npre. I SELL THEM TO YOU CHEAP.: Tans, Tans, are the thing,$2.50 and $3.00 a pair. Tnis season's style in footwear for ladies and gents. I set the style in pretty shoes. Watr• for some pretty white duck Blucher Oxfords for summer. The latest for ladies and misses and they are "BEAUTIES* 
f.
• .











• Come and see them! They are beauties! Remember, the "plums" always go first, so don't delay and :
,
•
• then, complain that the one you wanted has been sold. Below we give a list: •• ••
,
•: 
• $11.25Bas Cho tce : fS  ix $ 12
$








$1500 Buys  
 
 choice  of Two. suits ••••••. ssworth i25oossworh
i22o.
• $1000 
Buysachoice of 7s50 3::s choice of Twelve
• . 
tswortn i o: siswortz$1500 
$ I7.50 Bu3schoiceofllree :
suitswortiv5.i•
•
$9.25 te cilic; fFour $6.nU Buys choice of Ten• Suits worth ;1850 Lsuits worth $12.50.• 
$8.25 tg choiceofgive $5.nn suis worth $10 , suits worthchoice of Two $1375 y choiceof Two•• worth 
•••• • ,:• . A FEW SKIRT SPECIALS 
••• , • •• •
tons, the
$5.00 SK I RTS
trimmed
elegant and stylish, button $3.50 SKIRTS trimmed with straps and but- :
----- tons over
• $6.00 SKIRTS trimmed with bands and but-•
, 0 gray and black, at.• . 
• •













•Ap • Air •• •
Plastcr Sirokc of Barga') lh otherCon° g
•
pu
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ti'Ve have left fifty-nine LADIES TAILOR-MADE SUITS of the 157 of this spring's latest creations,











noon at 3:30. Everybody is invited I
IN PROGRESS.
The Uniform Rank of Knights of
Mrs. M. F. Wintree will biome in al Pythias was organized Weinesday
few days for St. Louis to visit rela- night with the following officers:(From Thursday's Daily.):
; Captain, C. 0. Prowse.dyes.;The following public school pupils
; First Lieut., E. W. Clark.iwill participate in the Ohio Valley Miss Mary Grace was the guest of
Second Lieut., E. B. Courtney.tournament at Marion which takes Miss Belle Henry last week.
Recorder, C. M. Hill.place today, Friday and Saturday. W. G. Duke of Elkton, visited his'
Treasurer, L. E. Fowler.Tney will be in charge of Prof. sod sister; Mrs. W. H. Burst this week. I
Guard, George Connell.Mrs. J. B. Taylor and Miss Mary Miss Ibel Anderson, of Redlands, Sentinel, T. E. Overshiner.Walker: Cal., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Du- The following are the members:Misses Susan Moss, Lena Crabtree,' bin near here.
I C. 0. Prowse, R. M. Tunks, C. M.Will Yates, Cinderella Armstrong, i; Mr N. T. Watson who has been Hill, H. L. Haydon, A. M. Coleman,Sarah Cooper, Annie Cate. Louise sick _Fur quite a while, is improving. L. E. Ad we!!, L. E. Fowler, D. HPetrie, Katherine Long, Mary Dan-
I L. $. Jackson, of Pembroke, spent! Thomasson. Geo. Connell, C. H.fotth, Addle Green, Catherine Sand, i
Saturday and Sunday with his fath- I Stowe, T. E. Overshiner, W. M.Martha Ellis Soyars, Susie Mat-1 
er's family. Terry, L. A. Waller, E. W. Clark, Sthews, Minnie Hadden, Lula finales; .
H. McCulloch,,E. B. Courtney, J. E.I 'Mrs. Ida Mosley and her el, ter,Alvin Clark, Allen Walker, Robert
Miss Georgia Winfree were quite ill Buchanan, R. W. Dorr, T. L. Payne,Cooper, Caldwell Feland, Tom Smith,
Last week but are better. H. S. Wade, Leslie Wiley, G. C.Eph Willtinfton, Archie Mason, Will
Hart, J. R. Russell, T. F. Callard, E.Walker, Frank Dabney, Lawson Mrs, A. W. Stayer, of Nashville,
Ji Lawson.
Faxon, Bernice Rickman, Coleman Tenn.', spent a few days with her sis-
After the meeting the newly elect-Moore, Ira D. Smith, Herschel Long, ter, Nirs. Jackson last week,
ed officers treated to ices arid cigars.James Breathitt, Trice Waller, Hen- Mr.iWilliami3treet is visiting rel. Fatigue uniforms will be orderedry Wallace, Walter Trice, Murrell ativee in this community. His home and measures will be taken nextDonaldson, Thos. Green. was formerly here. He now resides
 -NM  
Saturday.
in Texas.
Re*. W. H. Vaughn will fill his
appointment at the Baptist church ;
the first Sunday morning in May at OF KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS




(Special to New Era)
LOUISVILLE, Ky., April 28.—An
attempt was made today to assassi-
nate D. M: Robbins, candidate for
mayor of Jeffersonville Ind , on the
Independent Labor ticket. A bullet
fired at him as he was seated in his
home struck a bible in his pocket
and saved his life.
CONGRESS •
. .4 (Special to New Era.) FRIEND PE
WAOHINGTON, D. C., April 28.—
FOR SALE—Rose Combed Brown•Both houses of congress adjourned
On Edward Tandy's farm in the horn and Barred Plymouth Rock
•e'-'""""t noon. with the customary Kennedy vicinity a shooting acrape eggs 60 cents setting.It COM catarrh
sway a aid it ugh the crowd present occurred Wednesday. Ike ,Allitoson. d&wiw ' Chas. II isgen.
epickly. arge as usual. fired a bullet into Pete Good win's
/ Cream Balm thorax. The parties are colored tar ...1 p WANkT VOL1 TO protect your°""herl'embruee ,d H. J.  Lander left hands. They were shooting craps and. meabhouse with one of Moss & Co.'sassilkie and a awe tou 
istrodaes sneezing. er a . . . , i quarreled over a nickel. Goodwin, new tirceintions---Til .clitiAlief
altr by nal; Trial llinotit ill. "
BROTAXIIS, foi 'ti% 
I wilt iiketyzecovet.
, 





Robbed the Crave.Mrs. R. F. Burchette is having a ,
. A startling incident, is narrated bynew store erected and will soon be , John Oliver of Philadelphia, as fol.
readylfor business, lows: "1 was in an awful condition.
; My skin was :almost yellow, eyesMr.'and Mrs. Windows, of Hop-;
sunken, tongue coated, pain contin-kinsville spent last Saturday andl ually in back and sides, no appetite,
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. growing waeker day by day. Three
Lacky. "Sunshine!" physicians had given me up. Then I
was advised to use Electric Bitters;
to my great joy the first bottle made
FOR FIVE CENTS a decided improvement. I continuedtheir use for three weeks, and amnow a well man. I know they rot,-
bed the grave of another victim." No
one should fail to try them. OnlyIKE SHOT CRAPktD HIS 50 cents, guaranteed, at L. L. Elgin's




AP AP AdiP AP AP AP 411, AP AP
(From Thursday's Daily.)
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chilton, of 
RECULAR PRACTICE ATPembroke, were in the city Wednes-
day. THE PARK DAILY.
Mrs. M. G. Rust and grandson,
James Moss, left this morning for
New Providence, Tenn., to visit Mr. Promising Lot of Men—and Mrs. J. J. Garrott.
Fast Fielders and Good
Batters.
Mrs. Henry M. Frankel went to
Nashville this morning to visit rela-
tive and friends.
Mr. D. A. Endly, of Oracey, spent
Wendnesday in the city.
Mr. 0. Bass spent yesterday in the
city and left last night for Pensaco-
la, Fla.
Mr. P. Pendleton, of the county,
was in the city yesterday on business.
1, afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the Sink-P[Al ARE HERE; hag Fork Christian - chuich, Rev. J.
W. Gant conducting services.
First Corinthians 15, was read, and
other comforting passages. At 4:30
p. in., the interment took place at
the Brick church cemetery.
As sorrowing friends turned from
the newly made grave, there came
this Balm of Gilead, "Her life is not
lost—tho dead, she lives."
Her's was a beautiful life, tnarves
bons in its patience, its sweetness, its
trust in God, and submission to His
will.
We, who knew her best, shall al-
ways hold in tender reverence the
memory of "Our Auntie."
The players signed by the local
baseball club have now been report-
ing for practice since Monday and
today there are twelve men here,
the latest recruit being F. B. Arrn-
strong, the manager. The otheis are
(From Wednesday's Daily) Bomar, pitcher; Mullen, field; Of-
Mr. Howard Stowe will leave to_ futt catcher and first base; Welch,
night for El Paso, Texas, to be with second base; Rauburger, short stop;
his wife, and will bring her home as Turner, third base; Morgan, field;soon as she is able to travel.
, Bailey, pitcher; Marschbank, pitch-
Misses Florence Barclay, of Louis- er; Cobb, cs,tcher; Chockley, field.
ville, Sue Evans and Mattie Chris- Those who are yet to report and who\,tian, of Russellville, and Laura Pe- are expected at any time are Ferrel,ters, of Allensville, have returned
home after attending the Barker- pitcher; Collin„, catcher; Snyder, Well Known
Ri:fes wedding. pitcher; Tattle, catcher; Browning, !Remedies:•, , • • third base; Thompson, fiehi.Mrs. John Danforth and daughter,
The men have beep practicing reg-1Mary, are visiting in Marion.
I ularly every day. 13conar,lastyear's •,
Louis where he has aceepted a posi-
tion at one of the Fair buildings. 
Ray Garnett leaves tonight for St.• pitcher, has been api,ointed acting Stock and PoultrYcaptain and he keeps the men hard )
B. C. H.
Irtia's Early Risers




1 at it every day, the rain and the cold ! Powder,Messrs. A. S. Gant, Guy Starling, ,and Vitas Gates have returned from weather of the past few days not be- ,
a week's fishing on Rough river. Mr. ing allowed to interfere with the Lice Killer,A. C. Overshiner, who was in the
party, remainod for a visit to Mr. Ed ; work.
Morris. Silver Pine Heal-
A Croat Sensation. ing Oil,In Memoriam.There was a big sensation in Lees-
ville, Ind. when W. H. Brown of Died of consumption at her Gall Cure,that place, who was expected to die, 1 home on West 15th St., April 21, 10,04,
had his life saved by Dr. King's New I Also Special Agts. forMrs. Virginia T. Wright. Born in
"I endured insufferable agonies from i
Discovery for Discovery. He writes:!Carolina county, Vitginia, Sept. 16, MagicOil,OI 1830. She came with her husband toAsthma, but your New Discovery )
gave me immediate relief and soon 1 Kentucky many years ago and has Japanese Oil,thereafter effected a complete cure." . since lived here.
Similar cures of Consumption, Pneu- Loving the memory of her native Bliss Native Herbsmonia, Bronchitis and Grip are nu-
merous. It's the peerless remedy state, dwelling often in reminiscence
for all throat and lung troublos.
Price 50c and $1.00. Guaranteed by
L. L. Elgin and Cook & Higgins,
Druggists. Trial bottles free.
s" AM.- •40/a..- ,
The family medicine in thousands of
b es for 62 yeark.-41r Thacher's Liver
liAtifiAiii. t"re- 4) - ' : '
•
of childhood and youth, she yet pre-
ferred after her tinsband's death to OVERBY &
stay in Kentucky that she might
,rest—her lifes work ended, by his DENTON• 
.
side
























Nev Era Printing& Publishig Co
•
OFFICE:—New Era Building, Seventh
stress, near Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.
•
$ 1 .00 A YEAR.
ilimelved at the posvalloe in. Hopkinsville
as eeloand-clatis mail matter
-
- ,
Friday, April 29, 1904
t
— CLUBBING RATES:—
The WaRKLY Nzw BRA and the following
Paper one year.
Twioe- a- W eek Courier-Journal  $150
Semi-Weekly St. Louis Republic  1 50
Semi-Weekly Globe-Democrat    1 75
Weekly _ Cincinnati Enquirer. .... 
Igoe
Semi-Weekly Nashville American  
Weekly Louisville Commercial   126
Tr -Weekly New York World:  1 86
Daily Louisville Post ......i..  250
Home and Farm   1 26
National Magazine—Boston •   1 7t
Weekly AtientaConstitutioni . ...  1 75
Weekly New York Tribune -  1 26
Tr -Weekly New York Tribune . 175
Farmer's Home Journal. new.
subecribers oniy. 175
Special clubbing rates with any magasine
newspaper published in the United States
COURT DM ECM R Y.
CIRCUIT UOURT —First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
QUARTERLY COURT-430mnd Mondays
in January, April, July and October.
Focal, COURT—First Tuesday in April
s nd October.




One inch, first insertion .... .4. " $ 1 50
One inch. one month. i  
800
One inch, three months  .1  
600 '
One tneh, ,411 months. .... 1 900
One Mob. one year  •i . 15 00 :
Additional rates may be had by applies- ,
lion at the office. ,
Transient advertising must be paid for in ;
advan.-e. i
Charges for yearly advertisetnents will be 
1
eoll..ct•-ti onarterly.
Skil au vertiserne nts inserted without spec-
nee time will be charged for until ordered
out.
Announcements of Marriages and Deaths, ,
not exceediui Live lines, and 
notices of .
priaching pahlished gratis. I
Obituary Notic4.4, Resolutions of Respect,







HON. A. 0. STANLEY,
of Henderson. I
Republican statesmen are trying
to get the president to appoint Gen-
eral Bristow ambassador tp Morocco,: s




Congressman Beker, of New York, e
has a keen sense of Jutland. He has t
made five etforts to hitch Ion to ap-
propriation bills a provisidu to rem-
surge the railroads of th ) country t
or the amouet they have expended ei
,n dead-heading the president and e
els suite. The Republicains do not 8
(
ipprechite Mr. Baker's !liberality. il
In fact, they seem to resent it. They 11q
probably think that a frequent rail-
road train is a proper pervisite of b
Lee executive office. s
i
Members of congress cattight in the
postal declare that they feel perfect- h
i t
1 inuecent and their OptificienCee ti
lira void of offence. Repuhlican Sell- r
Igor Burton feels the saws way. In
!act, Machete Beavers, and all the .•
r
Users who have been coevicted or
indicted are blest with theisatne self-
tpproval -:,
I.,
The N rtbern securiLleii decision
opholds the rig it and rogr;ef of Min- N
aesota no illifi,re.1 its own 444s4s. Thi- I
would sr,. in to be tee tlret irate Dell'. t
ecratic doctrine 1 
a
The C411181.1S bureau estiniates th it
eur population will increaee a noll- '
ion a year even if Presidetit Joseph '
smith a nforePs his decree that tio- I
eo,dy else slide have es mime, wives 4
1
is he has. t
; c




want to get fat and fat people
want to thin—Lhumanget I
nature. If you ,are at don't ir
O.
take Scott's Emulsibn. It oi
will make you gain ash. If el01
you are v thin Scott's; Emul- 
tt
. 1sion is just what you need. sttc
It is one of the kreatest el
flesh producers knowil. Not 7
temporary gains but healthy,
solid flesh that will lfill out cs





Scott's Emulsion for' weak- dA
ness and wasting. - N•
We'll vend you a sample free upott request.




7 (1 1 -
• BALM.
A IIIILIADLe mrOY FOR 015*Allte OV 7.45
Livg,R. el 1ONEY3 air WRINANY ORGANS.
IS HEALTH WORTH
$1.00 TO YOU?
If it is, and you are one of the
countless snfferers with 1k-er or
kidney troubles, the way to health is
open toyouin Dr. J.H.McLean's
Liver and Kidney Balm. It has
brought health and renewed hope to
despairing thousands -it will to you.
Headache, Constipation, Dizziness,
Pain in the Back-Chills and Hot
Flashes-Swelling of the Hands and
Feet. Don't pass them by lightly,
they arc indications of dread dis-
ease-liver and kidney troubles.
Don't wait until you are beyond
help-save your life now: to-day.
A bottle of Dr. J. H. Me Lean 's
Liver and Kidney Baba
At Your Druggist's
If he doesn't keep it, send us UM
and his name, and we will express
1, nu a bottle - charges prepaid.
Write for booklet, -Sound Sense"
THE DI2. J. It MclEAN MfD1C1NE CO.
St. toils. Mo.
.ammosi PRICE $I'PtR 190TTLf.
'IL •
SOLD BY TOWN OF
T. D. Armstead... ...... Hopkinsville
R. C. Hardwick Hopkinsville
Croft & Brasher
Wood Bros




he Pullman company, postal cars
ost about $5,000 each, but the Re-
ublicans of McKinley's and Roose-
eltes administration have paid over
6,000 a year rent tur each car. Who
ets the raiee-off is not yet revealed.
The friends of Lieutenant-General
Liles are in a :real fidget, because
he general has not yet bt-en repri-
nanded from the white house for his
dmirable speech at Chicago. Is the
resident forgetting his obvious du-
y? That speech was patriotic and
umane enough to merit punishment
f some sort.
eware, of Ointments For
Catarrh That Contain
Mercury.
As mercury will surely destroy the
euse of smell and completely de-
ange the whole system when enter-
ng it through the mucous surfaces.
uch articles should never be used
xcept on prescriptions from repute.
le physicians, as the damage they
ill do is ten fold Ito the good 'you
an possibly derive from them.
all's Catarrh Cute, manufactured
y F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.,
ontains no mercury, and is taken
ternally, acting directly upon the
lood and mucous surfaces of the
ystern. In buying Hall's Catarrh
ure be sure you get the genuine. It
taken internally and made in To-
d°, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co.
estimonials free.
Sold by Druggists. Price, The. per
ottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
di ation.
It e ra • s
"Look 11-re. s. Editor " exclainu.1!
irate ea:ler. referred to nue ye,
ercky as refornysd drunk nrd. You
aust apologiz:s or I'll sue your paper
or 1:3ei."
"Very well, sir," replied the editor.
I'll retract the statnaent cheerfully.
'11 PPS you haven't reformed."
Makes a Clean Sweep.
There's nothing like doing a thing
hereughly. Of all the Salves you
v•-r heard of, Buck let's Arnica
else- is the best. Ir sweep- away
eel cures Burils,Soi .s, Bruises, Cuts,
ell-, Ulcers, Skin feruptious and
lies It's only 25c. and guaranteed
o give satisfaction by L L. Elgin
nd Cook & Higgins, Druggists.
Cause For Pride.
Wantono—What's the matter, Blank-
ey% TOtfre all cut about and your
I'm in a sTing. as though you had been
b a k.,-ht. and yet you look beaming
nil smiling over it all.
Blankley—The fact is I have all along
bought my boy Harold a sort of muff,
nd the other day I undertook to give
iurn some boxing lessons. This IR the
esult ot the first lesson. Oh, I'm
roud of that boy!
A Cure for Headache.
Any man, woman or child suffer-
g from headache, biliousness or a
ull, drowsy feeling should take one
two of DeWitt's Little Early Ris-
s, night and morning. These fam-
s little pills are famous because
)Cy are a toide as well as a pill.
tile they cleanse the system they
rengthen and rebuild it by their
nic effect upon the liver and bow-
s. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
• 
his Will Interest Mothers.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
hildren, cure Feverishness, Bad
tomach, Teething Disorders, break
p colds,move and regulate the bow-
s and destroy worms. They never
il. Over e0,000 testimonials. At all
ruggists, 25c. Sample flailed Free.
ddress, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy,
.Y. 116-4
DeWitt's XIV Satire







ROME, April 22.—Signor Giacomo
Boni, the famous archteologist, who
is directing the excavations of the
Roman forum, has made what is
considered the greatest discovery of
many years. He came upon a place
where there was an altar dedicated
to Marcus Curtius, a patriotic Rc-
man south, who in 362 B. C. to pla-
cate the gods jumped, completely
armed on horseback into a chasm
which had opened in the forum and
which the soothsayers declared could
not be filled except by the sacrifice
of of the chief wealth or strength of
the Roman people. After Curtis'
sacrifice tradition says the chasm
immediately closed up. The orifice
of the chasm foetid by Signor Boni
is formed by twelve large stones
rudely sculptured.
:Cood for Children.
The pleasant to take and harmless
One Minute Cough Cure gives im-
mediate relief in all cases of Cough,
Croup and LaGrippe because it fdoes
not pass immediately into the stom-
ach, but takes effect right at the seat
of the trouble. It draws out the in-
flammation, heals and soothes and
cures permanently by enabling the
luugs to contribute pure life giving
and life sustaining oxygen to the
blood and tissues. One Minute Cough
Cure is pleasant to take and it is
good alike for young and old. Sold
by R. C. Hardwick.
Thousands have leiiiney Troubls
and Don't Unow it.
How To rind Out.
rin a bottle or common glass with your




non of the k:





pass it or pain
the baL i air
kidneys and bia,:onvincing proof that the
ler arc out of order.
What to Do.
There is cornLrt in the knowledge
,ften mat Dr. Kilmer's Swami
Ze.,t, great kidney 4'emerly fulfills ever.
Asti in curing rheumatism, pain in th
iack, kidneys, liver. blander and every par
the urinary passage. It correct3
.0 ;lold water and scalding pain in passim
t, cr bad effects following use of liqt. Jr
vine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasan
aecessity cf being compelled to o ofte:
luring the day, and to get up many time.
luring the night. The mild and the extra
ordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon
realized. It stands the highest for its won-
lerful cures of the most distressing cases.
.f you need a medicine you should have the
.e.st..Sold by druggists in 50c. and $1. sizes.
You may have a sample bottle of this
wonderful discovery
and a book that tells
more about it. both sent
absorutely free by mail.
Address Dr. Kilmer & Home of Swamp-Root.
Co., Binghamton, N. Y. When writing men-
tion reading thie generous offer in this paper.
(eget "lake any mistake, net to
member the name, ‘4wamp-Root, Dr.
re gwainp-Ro .t, and the ad-
dress. Ilinsrhatnntor, N. V., on every
bottl.
While There is Life There
Is Hope.
I %Yes afflicted with catarrh; could
neither taste nor smell and could
hear hut little. Ely's Cream Balm
cured it.—Marcus G. Shantzs, Rah,
way, N. J.
Cream Balm reached me wifely
and the effect is sirprising. My son
says the first application gave de-
cided relief. Respectfully, Mrs.
Franklin Freeman, Dover, N. H.
The Balm does not irritate or cause
sneezing. Sold by druggist at 50
cents or mailed by Ely Brothers, 66
Warren St., New v (irk.
Shakd Into Your Shoes
Allen's Foot-Ease. It rests the feet.
Cures Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing
Nal /e, Swollen and Sweating Feet
et all druggists and shoe stores, 25c.
Ask today. 116-4
AmmtemamemirAisui
Nothing has ever equalled i
Nothing can evet surpass it.
Ors King's
New Discovery
For rsittra TION Priceand 
50c & jiw.00L.D8
A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.









Kid•d KIDNEYri emy AND
Cure DBILSIEIDADSEERS
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE will positively cure any case
of Kidney or Bladder disease that is not beyond the reach
of medicine. No medicine can do more.
If you notice any irregularities, commence taking
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE at once and avoid a fatal malady.
BELOW IS A TESTIMONIAL FROM ONE OF THE MANY THOUSANDS
WHO HAVE BEEN CURED BY THIS CREAT MEDICINE.
A. H. Thurness, Mgr. Wills Creek Coal Co., Buffalo, 0., writes: "I have been afflicted
with kidney and bladder trouble for years, passing gravel or stones with excrucia-
ting pains. Other medicines only gave relief. After taking Foley's Kidney Cure
the result was surprising. A few doses started the brick dust like fine stones, etc.,
and now I have no pain across my kidneys and I feel like a new man. Foley's
Kidney Cure has done me $1000 worth of good."
Two Sizes 50c & $1.00. Refuse Substitutes.
An interesting Booklet, "All About The Kidneys" free for the asking
Address, FOE EY & CO., Chicago, Ill.
Sold by All Druggists of Hopkinsville
Louisville and Nashville Railroad
TIME CARD. Effective April 13th.
NORTH. SOUTH.
No 62 St Louis Express 9  60 a m No 61 St Louis Express 6•18 r n
No 64 St Louis Fast Mail ...9:47 pm No 63 St Louis Fast Mail... .5:44) air
No 92 Chicago and New No 91 Chicago and New
Orleans Limited eel° am Orleans Limited 11•58 p n
No 56 Hopkinsville Accom _8:46 p m No 66 Hopkinsville Acoom 8:00 a te
Nos 62 and 64 connect at St Louis for all points west.
No 61 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points as far south as Erin
and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 63 and 66 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Cin
rennet' and all points north and east thereof. Nos 65 and 6e also connect
for Memneis mil way points.
No. 92 ruus through ts Chicago and will not carry p. is invers to points
south of Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. •Jouia.
No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, St. Augustin,
and Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New 0 leens. Connects el
Guthrie for points east and West.





Xostip Quantity. — Rest in Quality.
For 20 Years Has Led all Worm Remedies. : 11 :,skewlyc s I': • :rots
Ils 1.• X) SIC 41h.X, Xa Nt• C3r 4:31r X el Tags
Prepared JAMES F. BALLARD, St. Louis.
Sold by Ray MI. Fowler.





I DR. R. A. BRADLEY,
Want will 
hel  Association 
p you OD Graduated Veterinary
easy monthlnay-y  Surgeon and Dentist
Treats all diseases of 101-nestles ted ani-ments. mats scientifically and performs all opera-
Lions known to the veterinary profession. 1
Office at Curtis Skerritt's Livery Stable,
East Ninth Street, near L. & N. depot,
Hopkinsville, Ky.If you want to
save money and be
getting interest on
it all the time let
us sell you some
stock as an invest-
J. W. SMI.11-1
Veterinary Surgeon.
At Layne & eleseley's stable, 9th
St. Telephone MO.
MOM. Hunter Wood, Hunter Wood Jr
Por particulars address Hunter Wood M. :Son
Henry C. Gant, Pres.
Office in opper Block upstairs
Atrat-Law.







- Or Special attention to cases its
bankruptcy.
telling how to preeare delicet
and delicious dishes.











Loss of Memory, 4c. Will
make yossa 8M110, Vigor-
ous Man. Pride 81.00.
Boxes, 46 00.
8,6(1141 Directions Malted
with sash Box. Address
Yawl flaw Ltitant0a.
OM was 3 041/i•
IT. '.0111111 • 1110.
•
CLOTHE
Properly Cleaned Before Being
PRESSED
By PRACTICAL DTAILORS Will
Look and Wear Better Than Work
Don. by Inexperienced People.
SUITS Cleaned and cocPressed.. ..... et/
PANTS Cprleea88needd and 25c
Pants Pressed 15c
All clothes made up 
FREEPressed  . 
Ed. J. Duca
Tailor. •t_ .
West 7th St., next to New Era Office
Telephune 103-3.
Established 1864
40 years successful record.
The Great Business Trainuit ,
SCIWOl Of Louisville
offers the latest and best
methods, and the most com-
plete course of study in
Penmanship, Shorthand, Typewrit-
ing and other branches
pertaining to a
BUSINESS EDUCATION.
Able and experienced teachers.
School open the entire year.
Students may enter at any time.
ELEGANT CATALOGUE FEE.
E. J. WRIGHT, Pres.,
N. E. Cor. 21 and NN,alnut Sts.
Louisville, liv.
A free bottle of Dr. Thacher's Liver and
Blood Syrup will be sent to any reader of
this paper who will write to the Thacleee











if you start right:
The wheat must
be good however
or your flour nev-




artd when we get
It, we insist that
every pound of
flour shall be just
like the last—
good. Nothing than that satisfies







A ND can save you from10 to 20 per cent as
we pay cash and buy direct
from cutters who import the
•0 free rough and do the cutting
A in the United States and
toe
Neave the import duty, which
'enables us to sell diamonds





ND can examine and
tell you all you want
to know about your diam.-
onds and can change ;them
from your old mountings to
any of the new styles "while
you wait."
Come and have a talk with






Buyir.g all our flavoring
extracts in large quanti-
ties for our soda fount-
tain, we are able to furn-
ish the best extract at
verylow prices in any.
qtfantity. These goods
are passed on by the N.







t DIARY Of A TRIP
AN INTERESTING LETTER
FROM MR. GREEN
A Former Hopkinsville Citi-
zen Tells of a Western
Journey.
ii[rtesia, New Mexico, April 21, 1904.
.1 Editor New Era,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Thinking perhaps a letter from a
Hopkinsville boy might be of some
interest to your subscribers, will ren-
der a short diary of this especial trip.
Having business for my house at Ar-
telsisI left Dallas Monday April 18,
over the Texas Pacific making con -
*Lion at Ft. Worth for the Ft.
Worth tit Denvtr road. A beautiful
country presents itself to the eye to
Wichita Falls. The land is black and
propitious rains has caused a pros-
perous condition, the wheat and
gtass covering the earth with a green
at and thousands of cattle roaming
upon the great ranches. After I
pissed Wichita Falls the greenness
disappeared and from there to Quan-
ati, a distance of 200 miles nothing
knit dead grass and uncultivated
fitilds was in view. Spent the night
ati Quanah and continued my trip
the next day to Amarillo passing
though Childress and Clarendon,
2
snitch with a copulation of about 3,000.
Tlirough the entire distance of 146
miles not a green thing could be seen
except some small shrubbery bear
ink its foliage of leaves.
it long the side of the railroad were
hUndreds of prairie dogs and they
weuld sit upon their hind legs seem-
inkly indifferent to the noise of the
triin. Spent the night at Amarillo,
fielding there a convention of cattle
mien and was glad to lay myself down
on!a cot for the night, every availa-
ble space being utilized in the town.
Amarillo is the center of the great
Pail Handle country and is a flour-
ishing town of about 6,000 people. In
tal;king with the cattle men it seems
the day of cattle raising in Texas is
about ovel, the price is low and thou-
sands of them (owing to a continuous
dreuth of thirteen months) with no
feed and no prospect of a crop are
poring their poor cattle upon the
mairket. This great Pan Handle
codntry is destined some day to be
tLe garden spot of the world and
when these immense ranches are cut
into small farms and cultivated, so
that the atmosphere can drink the
inopiture from mother earth—the
clouds will give back to the Pan
Handle rain in its season and a rich
harvest will prevail.
Left Amarillo Wednesday the 20th
paseing through what was once
known as the great American Desert
—now immense cattle ranches. One
of these ranahes is owned by a syn-
dicate. . It is known as the K. I. T.,
and is larger than the state of Rhode
Island. For the first time, I saw
many mirages known to us as -mi-
rages in the desert." Lookin; ahead
I °quid see what seemed to be a beau-
tiful lake, but after plodding along,
the lake would either vanish away
or be just as far ahead as before.
From Amarillo to Roswell, New
Mexico, a distance of over 200 miles
not a tree, or shrub or a green blade
of grass did I see, save and except
near Canyon -City, Tex., where there
was a beautiful field of fine Alfalfa,
shoWing the wonderful vitality of
this grass, after undergoing a siege
of months, without rain. Met
many homeseekers on board the
train on their way to Mexico. Among
Ione season. Fruit is largely raised--in fact they can grow successfully
most any farm or vegetable crop.
However the irrigated lauds only
compose a small per cent of the val-
ley and where the water does not
touch it is as arid and dry as the
plains of Texas. The city of Bos-
well is 3,600 feet above the sea level.
In the dim distance you can see
Capitau Mountain rising 800 feet
above the sea level and further still
the outlines of White Mountain
which is something over 14,000 feet
high and about 200 feet higher than
Pike Peak. This country is trot very
prepossessing from the cars although
it is very baautiful to see the im-
proved irrigated farms. Along the
channels trees are growing and the
orchards of apples, peaches. pears
and other fruits are very fine. Stock
raising is on the wane here too atld
many train loath are pouring to-
wards Kansas City. Occasionally
along the road have noticed the Mex-
icans dressed in the typical garb of
Old Mexico. They live in tents and
huts and are content with little. I
understand they make faithful shep-
herds and are used largely on the
big sheep ranches as herders, sleep-
ing at night on the bare ground sur-
r3unded by his flock. Aitesia is a
new town about fifty miles south of
Roswell and 100 north of Pecas. Peo-
ple are pouring into the place and
land is being irrigated all around the
town. The cost of sinking a well is
about $3,000, so altogether the land
is cheap, yet when the cost of put-
ting same in tillable condition is
summed up, it comes pretty high. It
is a great sight to see a volume of
water the size of a inan's leg pouring
out of the earth into these immense
reservoirs, and rendering prosperous
a hitherto arid waste. My trip ends
today here at Artesia and in a few
hours I will be seated on a slow train
and wearily will retrace my journey
back through the Pau Handle, reach-
ing Dallas Saturday night.
If a few farmers of old Christian
could visit this drouth stricken sec-
tion of Texas and New Mexico, they
would probably go back home better
satisfied with life and living in Ken-
tucky, and by the,way, no set of peo-
ple I have ever come in contact with,
live any better, or any more comfor-
tably, than the people at home. Of
•
course, opportunities are greater for
getting rich in newer states but for
good, honest, comfortable living,
Kentucky beats the world. There is
a fascination in the wild struggle for
supremacy in new sections, but like
the bucket shop speculator more (by
far) fail than those who succeed. To
my friends in Christian county will
say: Be contented; you have your
troubles and worries and so has the
farmer.of Texas, New Mexico, and
every other section and you are pro-
gressing just as well and probably
better. Cheap lands are plentiful,
but it takes a world of hardship, pri-
vation, sacrifice and time to develop
and succeed, and for my part when I
commence farming, it will be on my
little patch of ground in old Chris-
tian. Success and happiness to you
ale James M. Green.
Still Sleeping.
A Washington despatch 'to the
Nashville American says:
The bill for the relief of the tobac-
co growers by providing for free
trade in the leaf is still sleeping by
Senator Aldrich's direction in a sub-
committee of the finance committee.
There are at present no prospects of
the bill getting out of committee.
Senator Blackburn,
said today that the




session when he hopes to have it re-
ported with an amendment, giving
the tobacco growers still more lati-
thei number was the Hon. Jerry tude than the present bill gives them.
Simpson, of Populist fame, who was1 The evident intention of the senate
eledited to congress from Sstrthwest- to pigeon-hole the bill was the sub-
ern iliausas eight years ai. He re- ject of a short speech in the house
sides at Boswell, New Mexico and this afternoon by Representative
gives a glowing description of the Gaines, of Tennessee. He declared
great Pecos Valley with its thousands the action of the committee to be
of 'artesian wells—irrigating that , outrageous, and that if he were a
country. Am told that here is per--
i I member of the senate he would hold
pet4a1 summer and that the climate up everything until this bill was
is e*hilarating and delightful. Many ' passed.
consumptives go there and if in time, I
always receive permanent relief.
Dews theAlfalfa is the great crop of this val-
ley the owner getting four crops in of
-NO
CI AL I. C) It X AS.








Edgar Watkins, a colored boy of
about fifteen years of age, was trrest-
ed here last night charged with
horsestealing. It is alleged that he
took a horse from Mr. J. S. Denney,
a liveryman of Pembroke, yesterday
morning without asking leave and
rode it off. When he was arrested
last night at his sister's house, the
horse was hitched in front of the
house. Watkins claims that he
merely took the horse to come here
and thai he had no intention of steal-
ing it, but was going to return it.
HYOMEI'S SUCCESS
IN HOPKINSVILLE
Cured Many Serious Cages of Ca-
tarrh. L. L. Elgin Will Refund
Money if it Fails.
No other medicine or treatment for
catarrh has ever achieved such quick
and remarkable success in Hopkins-
ville as Hyomei. The fact that L. L.
Elgin when he first introduced liyo-
mei sold it under a positive guaran-
tee to refund the money in case it
did not cure, contributed largely to
its successful introduction. A guar-
antee from a firm like L. L. Elgin
gave people confidence at the start.
Those who obtained a Hyomei outfit
found that the treatment did all that
was claimed for it; that the first few
breaths of Hyomei cleared the air
passages and gave an exhilarating
and invigorating effect. Its contin-
ued use freed the system from all ca
tarrhal germs, soothed and healed
the mucous membrane, and made a
complete and lasting cure.
Compared with the dangerous
stomach drugging that had been used
heretofore in the treatment of ca-
tarrh, the balsamic air of Hyomei
created a most favorable impression.
And the medicine itself did even
more than was claimed for it. In
fact, to make a success, it was nec-
essary that Hyomei should cure near-
ly every case of catarrh in which it
was used,for every outfit was sold on
a guarantee to refund the money in
case it failed.
If it had not possessed unusual
merit, an offer like this would have
resulted in an enormous loss. But
curing as it did, Hyomei soon gained
an enviable reputation and made
many friends who recommend it far
and near. Its success here In Hop-
kinsville has been -remarkable, and
L. L. Elgin is still selling it on his
personal guarantee to refund the




Mrs. T. R. Kendall, president, and
Miss Aria Lewis, correspouding sec-
retary, thus announce the next an-
nual meeting of the Methodist Wom-
en's Home Mission society:
The annual meeting of the Wom-
an's Home Mission society of the
Louisville Conftrence will be held at
Madisonville May 7-10. The opening
service will be held Saturday even-
ing. Delegates and visitors are re-
quested to send their names to Mrs.
A. B. Ramsey, Madisonville, Ky.
There will be delegates from near-
ly all parts of Kentucky.
Missing Girl Found.
The 15-year-old girl, Sarah Wade,
an orphan who made her home with
R. H. Baker, near Princeton, and
disappeared some time since, has
been found at Earlington. F. M.
Jackson, city marshal at Dawson
Springs, went there and carried the
child to the Kentucky Childrens'
Home, who had offered a reward for
her.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.






1 Takla Silks •
••••• •• •• The best Taffeta Silk •• •• . ••m Hopkinsville for $1.25 a Yard. •
I Foulard Silks
GOOD QUALITY AT
1 25c a Yard.
•







T HESE are the days of TRUSTS,
 But buy your BINDERS from us,
They are STANDARD machines and
can be trusted,
Ana the repairs on them wcn't keep
you "busted."
There are other things
BINDERS.
But as such, they are faint reminders
And if you will try them so you will
say,
As others have said .in by-gone days,
So come and purchase something good












Arriving daily at Keach Furniture Co's It will
be to your interest to see our stock of Furniture,Car-
pets, Stoves and Ranges before buying. A bottle of





All Cemetery WorkMonuments at Lowest Prices.
Tombstones Iron Fencing 
Markers 41 Until further notice I can
be found at F A Yost & Co.. South Main Street
litcolbt 113rcrszvri
• di.











If your blood is thin and im-
pure, you are miserable all the
time. It is pure, rich blood
that invigorates, strengthens,
refreshes You certainly know
Sarsaparilla
the medicine that brings good
, health to the home, the only
medicine tested and tried for
; 60 years. A doctor's medicine.
"I owe my Me, without' doubt. to Ayers
Sarsaparilla. It Is the mo./ wonderful nictli•
eine in the world for nervouisness. M v cure Is
permanent. and I cannot think you enough.-
Mits. DELIA. .MCWES..1., Newark, N. J.
81.00 a bottle. J. C. AYER CO..
All drug),:ists. for Lowell, Msss..
Poor Health
aesthete doses of Ayer's Pills each








Circuit Clerk Clark has completed
the papers in the caises of George
Holland, Dick Carney and Frank
Meriwether, sentenced to death for
the murder of the uhknown white
man near Pembroke, on which an
appeal was taken, and they will be
sent to the court of aOpeals at once.
Pending the decision 'or the court of
appeals the sentence Was suspended.
The negroes were s4ntenced to be
banged on April 15.
The suit of Jacdb Humelstein
against H. and P. *ohn, alleging
that he had been defrituded of $500.58
has been dismissed.
TO LOAN.—$1,000 on good real es-






Seven Thousand Japanese Are Said to Have
Fallen In Attempt to Land MiKado's
Forces.--Late War News.
PRESENT DISPOSITION OF TROOPS ALONG THE YALU.
The map shows the present alignment of the Russian and Japanese forces along the
banks of the Yalu river. The river being navigable as far as Antung, it id not improbal le
that the light Japanese gunboats will play an important part in the operations there.
Cablegram.) tamable.
ST. PETERSBURG, April 23.—A
(Cablegram.)
private telegram from Port Arthur
ST. PETERSBURG, April 2
says that the Japanese lost sevens
:The Emperor has received the 101-
thousand men attempting to lani
near the mouth of Yalu river. No 
lowing telegram from Vice Admiral
Alexieff bearing today's date:
official report of the Russian victory,
"I respectfully report to your maj-
has been received here. The Japa-
nese fleet is again off Port Arthur. 
•
esty that today during the placing of
mines by some steam launches
(Cablegram.) i Lieut. Pell and twenty men were
PARIS, April 23.—Information re- killed through a mine exploding pre-
ceived here today confirms the re- maturely under the stern of one of
port of the Russian victory on Yalu I the launches."
river. 1 Viceroy Alexieff's announcement
(Cablegram.) has added to the gloom which pre -
LONDON, April 23—A dispatch veiled since the disaster to the Pe-
to the Central News from Port Ar- tropavlovsk.
thur says news has been received "We are paying the price of care-
there of the complete destruction of
Shoots Negro In Self-De- a Japanese column on the Yalu riv-
tense at Birmingham, Ala. er. No details, it is added, were ob-
The Clarksville Times-Journal
says:
News has been received by friends
here to the effect that!Claud Mimms,
of Guthrie, who i well known here,
killed a negro whoset name is not
known, near Birmingham, Ala., Sun-
day. 1
Mr. Mimms has been In charge of
some railroad work in Alabama and
Sunday was sick in the boarding car,
when a strange negro came into
camp and raised a row with Mr.
Miming' hands. The negro threw a
piece of slag through the oar window
and when Mr. Mimms went to the
door to investigate the trouble, the
negro threw at him. The missile hit
Mimms in the face; breaking his
nose and cutting his 1face painfully.
Mimms re-entered the car, got his
pistol and shot aiegro, who ran,
but did not wound Min. As the man
ran he threw a piece of iron at
Mitnms who again shot, this time
killing him instently,i
Mr. Mimms was cleitred at the in-
vestigation.
lessness,- said a member of the ad-
miralty. "and previous disasters
seem to teach nothing."
1904 EXAMINATIONS!GOI. "BOB" TAILOR
DATES ANNOUNCED BY
SUPERINTENDENT.
Information of Interest to
Those Who May Apply
For Certificates.
• The following are the dates for the
examinations to be held by the coun-
ty board of examiners during this
year:
For graduation in the common
schools white and colored May 13-14.
For teachers county certificate:
White.
May 20 and 21,
June 17 and 18,
July 15 and 16,
August 19 and20,
Colored.
May 27 and 28
June 24 and 26
July 22 and 23
August 28 and 27
For teachers' state certificate.
Mrs. McKenzie White and colored, June 17 and 18
and August land 20.
Jas. A. McKenzie, jr., of this city, For coMpetitive examination for,
last night received a telephone mes- appointment to the State college.
sage from Hopkinsville stating that White, July 15.
his mother, Mrs. Jae. A. McKenzie, Examination for white applicants
was critically ill at tier home near will be held at the Clay Street
Oak Grove in this county. school building and for colored appli-
Mr. McKenzie left limit night at 12 cants at the school building on Sec-
o'clock for Oak Grove to be with his ond street. Please be present, not
mother. Mrs. McKen
I
sie has been in later than 8:30 o'clock a. m. The
bad health for some' time, but the law requires every applicant to bring
cause of her sudden ciitical illness is a certificate of good moral character.
unknown here. A t‘dephone mes- Let every one who intends to take
sage received here !this morning any of these examinations try to
states that she is resting very easy make thorough preparation for same
today. Mrs. McKenzie is the mother so that the result may not be a dis-
of Mrs. Hubert Potter, of this city, appointment. Upon request Iweia-li
and hae spent much Of ner time in gladly give any information 
nee
Bowling Green. Mrs. Potter and sary.
daughter are now with Mrs. MoKen- Katie McDaniel,






It Doesn't Scare Folks
to be told the truth about
Lion Coffee
The scare-crow coffees are those
that hide under a glazing of factory
eggs, glue and such stuff.
LICIn coftep is pure, wholesoms,
unglazed, rich in flavor and uniform
in strength. The air-tight, sealed
package insures cleanliness, fresh-
ness and uniformity.
From Day to Day
4/....01.0..M.MOW‘oeNIN•••••••Noe1.••. 
POOR THING-.—Will Neeley sug-
gests that if the tcwn council won't
have a clock placed in the new court
house cupola, they at least should
have the hands put up so that the
poor thing might hide its face occa-
sionally.
BIG TOWN.—The population of St.
Louis, according to its new city di-
rectory, is 693,875, an increase of 37,-
208 over last year.
ATCERULEAN —Mr W. Rob Shaw,
son of Judge John D. Shaw, of Cadiz,
has accepted the position of clerk at
the Cerulean Springs hotel for the
coming season. He now has a posi-
tion as clerk in the Alcazar, one of
the leading hetels in St. Augustine,
Fla., but that hotel, which is a win-
ter resort, closes the first of May.
MR. A RBITT.—Rev. George C. Ab•
bat, chaplain of the Hopkinsville
Elks lodge, No. 545, and ona of the
most prominent Elks in the state,
will arrive in the city eext Sunday
to occupy the pulpit at Grace church.
Rev. Abbitt is a scholar of rare ac-
complishmetits, and his visit to Pa-
aucab and appearance at Grace
church promises to be a treat which
will be enjoyed by many. It is
likely many members of Paducah
Lodge will attend the services.—Pa-
ducat) Sun.
GRACE GREENWOOD.—Announce—
ment is wade of the death, at New
Rochelle, N. Y., of Sarah Jane Lip-
pincott (Grace Greenwood) the au-
thoress. She was a native of New
York and was eighty years of age.
Mrs. Lippincott had b;er connected
with periodocal literature as editor
and contributor for years, and was
also the author of a large number of












who answered so correctly from the
law, but was so full of self justifica-
tion, and who learned from the 'tory
of the compassionate Samaritan 'what
it means to love your neighbor as your-
self. The law is intended to shut our
mouths concerning ourselves and bring
all in guilty before God, that they may
be saved, for only the lost can be saved
(Rom. iii, 19-24).
As to the story of Martha and Mary,
with which chapter x closes, I have no
doubt but that women were true disci-
ples, equally saved, but Mary. while do-
ing her full share of housework, as the
narrative implies, had a living interest
in things unseen and found time to sit
at Jesus' feet and receive His words,
while Martha was burdened with un-
necessary home cares. I know some
housekeepers who feel that they must
rise earlier In the morning to have their
hour alone with God to fit them for the
work of the day, and they will not let
company or any circumstances interfere
even through the day with their fellOw-
ship with Him. Consequently Christ
Is seen in them th the glory of God.
It is refreshing to read that John
taught his disciples to pray. Our Lord
had already taught this form of pray-
er, which has been well called the epit-
ome of all prayer (Matt. vi, 9-13), but
as it was after that the twelve were
chosen it is p:.3bable that the disciple
who asked this question was not at
that time present. These prayers were
taught to disciples only, for only the
redeemed Can truly call God "Father."
None are truly children of God till they
have received the 'Lord Jesus (John I,
12). It is a great privilege conferred
upon all sueh. As to the standing of
others see John yin.. 44. Through the
sacrifice of our Lord all who truly re:
celve Him are children of God, heirs of
God and joint heirs with Christ (Row.
viii, 17).
How often we have read it and heard
It, but how little we comprehend it!
May the words of our Lord to Mary
take hold of us in the power of the
Spirit. "I ascend unto my Father and
your Father and to my God and your
God" (John xx. 17).
When we learn to say from the heart.
"Our Father who art in heaven." then
there hi' an end of all care and anxiety
about things temporal, according to
Matt. ,vi. 25-33; Rom. viii. 32. The
prayer'  has seven petitions—three for
Lesson V, 2nd Quarter, May 1.
[Copyright, 1904, by Amalgam Press Association.] the things of GoeFand His kingdom
In the intervening verses between the and four concerning oursel yea—and
last lesson and this one note the power there is a wonderful parallel, as sug-
over all the power of the enemy which gested by Steir in his "Words of the. -
was granted to the seventy, with the Lord Jesus." between these petition(
assurance that nothing should by any and the beatitudes.
means hurt them. Note also what our It is to be feared that few even
Lord said about having our names writ- among the redeemed know much of the
ten in heaven and the blessedness of blessedness of the poor in spirit, whoseIs the kingdom of heaven, and can tru-
having a childlike spirit (verses 19-21). ly say, "Hallowed be Thy name." Not
Then follows the story of the lawyer many mourn because the kingdom dots
not come, and the majority desire their
own will rather than His, for they seem
to have little if any of His rnee
The literal daily bread is to
more than righteousness, and, ot en-
joying the conscious forgiveness of shut,
they are no• very forgiving to others.
Failing to see God in everything be-
cause they lack purity of heart, they '
are often in unnecessary trials and
temptations. The evil one the peace
breaker, has such control of them that tA
they do not manifest the spirit of chil-
dren of God. Not being wholly occu-
pied with Him whose is the kingdom
and the power and the glory, they know
little of the experience of Matt. v, 10-12.
nor do they seem to desire it.
The rest of our lesson, following the
prayer, sets before us that which is the
heart of al: true prayer, and that is fp
earnest desire. "He will fulfill the de
sire of all that fear Him." "Delight a.
thyself in the Lord, and He will Weil
thee the desire of thine heart." Daniel
Is called a man "greatly beloved," or,
as in the margin. "a man of desires"
(Ps. cxlv, 19; xxxvii, 4; Dan. x, 11).
So in our Lord's teaching He sets be-
fore us a man in real need, having
nothing to meet the need, and hence
he is importunate or thoroughly in ear-
nest and obtains his request. Such peo-
ple ask till they receive, and Abel re-
ceive because they seek with the whole
heart. See carefully such passages as
John xiv, 13. 14; xv, 7; Jer. xxix, 13;
Prov. viii, 17, R. V.; ii, 4; 1 John
14, 15, and firmly believe them. get
only are we to ask, but we are to ex-
pect (Ps. lxii, 51, and we are to re-
member that we are asking from One
who is really our Father in heaven,
who knoweth our frame, who pitieth
as a father and comforteth as a moth-
er and who can withhold no good thing
from His children (Ps. ciii, 13, 14;
Ixxxiv,.11; Ise. lxvi, 13).
If a father will give to a friend, how
much more will he give to his own son,
and how much more will our Heavenly
Father give good things than earthly
parents! By comparing Matt. vii, 11
with' * verse 13 of our lesson you will
Hee that instead of "good things" It is
"the Holy Spirit," and He is the sum of
all good things, for only He can make
us to know Christ and God through
Christ; only He can show us the riches
that are ours in Christ and make us
the rejoicing Christians which God in-
tends us to be.
tion, the saloon smasher, has arrived
NATION.—Mrs. Carrie Na- ROOSEVELT
WILL LECTURE HERE ON in Chicago and will on next Monday
MAY 30. commence an engagement at a dime EXCORIATEDmuseum. This is her first appear.
auce in such capacity. Her salary is
BY KITCHEN.Ted Fausts' Minstrels Will $3°° a week•
Be Seen On Fourth 
CHEWING GUM.— Minnesota's in •
of May. 
sane chariety patients are supplied •
with chewing gum. When a patient North Carolina Representative Declares
is violently excited he can often be
President Has Insulted All Southern Peo-quieted by giving him a piece of
Hundreds of the admirers of ex- gum to chew. Those patients pie -Regards House as a Ranch.who
Gov. Robert L. Taylor, of Teenessee are unable to concentrate their mind
will be delighted to learn that Mena- on any physical exercise are put in a
ger Holland haa arranged for his ap- "The attorney general has been
pearance in this city on May 30. H—e through the same agency.
condition to perform useful work
WASHINGTON, D. C., April 23.— brooding over that ovidenc'e like an
(Special to New Era.)
will deliver his new lecture "Castles In the house yesterday Mr. Claude old hen on a door knit) lor eighteen
in the Air," and, as usual, the capac- Kitchin, of North Carolina, made a months. He has not 'acted h. any
ern, two miles from Mammoth Cave,
ity of the theater will doubtless be 
MAMMOTH'S BIVAL.—Colossal Ciev-
bitter attack upon President Roose- way, and won't let anybody take it
tested by the audience which will will be explored by the engineers mvelt and, incidentally, upon Con- away from him."
gather to hear him. Gov. Taylor is 
easily the most popular of the plat- 
of the Louisville and Nashville rail- gressman Grosvenor, of Ohio. He
President Roosevelt has sent word
form speakers who visit Hrpkins- road to its limits in the immediate 
declared that the president had in-
ville and his annual visits are always future. The cavern has already been suited the people of the South by 
to his friends in the senate that Lae
looked forward to with great pleas- saying in one of his publications nomination of W. D. Crum, colored
UTO. 
explored to the distance of five miles 
that throughout Southern charaeter as collector at Charleston, must b
On May 4, Ted Fausts' minstrels, a 
and the subterranean formations are
noted burnt-cork aggregation of co. 
said to surpass in beauty and size there ran a streak of brutal 
barba_ confirmed. Senator Tillman it; &wit,
medians, will hold the boards at even those of Mammoth Cave, a 
rism. He charged the president with and it is likely that "senatorial couv
tesy" will interfere with the presi-k
Holland's opera house. being the 
advocate of lynch law and
short distance away, says tne Cou-
dent's wishes.
For Pen and Asylum. 
rier-Journal. quoted 
from one of the president's 
The interior of the cave is perfect- books to 
sustain his assertion. In
Sheriff Gill and special deputies, 
ly white and has never been stained his opinion 
the lpresident, who, he The contract by which the owner-
Horace Gill, John Hunter and J. 
by the smoke of torches, the only said, 
while governor of New York, ship of the Panama canal passes to
J. 
Atkins, left today for the Eddyville 
lights that have been carried inside had styled 
the members of congress the United States has been signed,
pen itentary and Hopkinsville asy- 
up to this time being acetyllne gas. 
as a herd of cattle, was unfit to hold sealed and delivered in Paris. The
lum with the following colored eon- The 
cave was for years thought to be 
office and a dangerous man. Mr. transfer will be formally ratified to-
tributions from Todd county: • only a 
small excavation, and its mag-
Grosvenor spoke briefly in response. day at the meeting of the stoek hold-
For the pen: Henry Long, 1 year, 
nitude was first discovered by a na-
The house passed 233 private pension ere of the canal company.
1
bills.
grand larceny; Marlin Grant, 1 year, 
tive named Hunt.
hog stealing; George Grinstead, 1 1 Asylum Improvements. Representative Hearst appeared Carnival Company.
year, housebreaking; Hayward before the house judiciary committee 
The Wright Amusement companySmith. 2 years, murder; John Garn- 1 Contract has been let to Forbes yesterday and made a statement in
ett, 15 years, murder; Clyde Davis, Manufacturing company to build a regard to his coal trust resolution, passed through the city yesterday
afternoon on a special train an route21 years, murder. nineteen-stall stable at Western It was his first appearance as a I
For the asylum: Henry Chiles, to Russellville where a merchant..Kentucky asylum for the Insane on' speaker and there was much interest ,
Duke Coleman and Ellen Legion.— 1 street fair and carnival will openthe site of old stables. Plans warp in the event among members of con-
Elkton Progress. furnished. Monday.n.x James L. Lain. tri gross. One thing he said was:



























Los Angeles, Cal., April 24.—in this
sermon the preacher announces the di-
vine amnesty to all who repent, and
sinners of every degree are urged 'to
accept the offer which is made with a
royal magnanimity and completeness
that put human forgiveness to shame
by comparison. The text is Psalm
11, 7, "Wash me, and I shall be whiter
than snow."
"Absurd simile," you say; "that state-
ment cannot be scientifically true.
There is nothing whiter than the snow,
any more than there is anything deader
than death, or blacker than black, or
redder than arterial blood, or emptier
n a vacuum."
St w, from a chemist's standpoint,
has a superlative whiteness. The pur-
est of all vapors is that found far up
In the heavens. Along comes a sudden
told wave and it freezes that vapor in-
t snowflakes, just as that cold wave
can freeze falling raindrops into hail-
stones which patter upon the pave-
ment. Then as that snowflake slowly
drops ,through the air it comes to us
as white as it is possible for anything
to be. And yet there is a sense in
which the psalmist is right in saying
that God can wash away our sins un-
til we become-"whiter than snow," the
pure snow, the spotless, wind driven
The Poet's License.
What you state about the snow is
literally true. Scientifically, there can
be nothing "whiter than snow." But
you must interpret these words of my
text with the figurative license of the
poet. When you see through poetic
eyes and hear through poetic ears you
can see sights and hear sounds never
analyzed in any laboratory or classi-
fied by any earthly acoustician. I re-
member that some years ago in a ser-
mon I described myself as walking
through an orchard and lying down
under the branches of an old apple
tree and listening to a long conversa-
tion between two apples on the tree
overhead. One apple wanted to live
Only for self. It wanted tó hold on to
that tree branch until its flush of
health died away and it became
wrinkled and brown and decayed and
fell to the ground to be trampled under
foot by the swine. The other apple
was willing to die in order that others
might live. This second apple wanted
to be pulled off to adorn the Thanks-
giving banquet table, or to be carried
as a gift to the invalid's room. or to be
stowed away in the ship's hull for an
arctic explorer, or to be crushed in
the press that the cider might sparkle
and glow with life. As I described
glitose two apples talking together I
tuione of my dearest friends in the
audience with a vexed look upon his
face. He was a bard headed business
man, without an atom of poetry in his
makeup. After the service he came
up to me and said: _ "Why did you
speak all that nonsense about those
two apples? You never heard two
apples talking. Apples can't talk." I
looked at him for a moment and then
Said: "Didn't you ever hear the flow-
ers talk and the birds talk and apples
talk? I have. I have heard them
often talking to me. If Isaiah could
make mountains and the hills break
forth into singing and all the trees of
the fields clap their hands for joy,
surely I can tear two apples talk. I
know those apples talked, for I heard
them."
The Drunkard's Sins.
We do not bind the imagination of
the poet with the rigid bonds of scien-
tific accuracy. He is accorded a li-
cense to see and hear with his spirit-
ual eyes and ears scenes and sounds
not scientifically true. Though these
words of my text may not be literally
true, in the figurative language of the
psalmist they are poetically so. They
may mean in the common language
this: Though your past lives show
stains that seem to you indelible as
scarlet, though you have committed
sins which have not only corrupted
your own soul, but have laid the souls
of others, like the human sacrifice of
the Aztec sun worshipers, on the fiery
altars, yet even for you there are par-
don and cleansing, if you will accept
Sheen. Like the prodigal in his rags
Ond tatters, there is a home for you in
the Father's house. Though, like Paul,
you have to aiknowledge yourself the
s chief of shiners, like him you may find
grace and have the honor of tolling in
Christian service.
Christ is ready to cleanse the drunk-
ard's sins. These are neither few nor
small, for the drunkard's sins can drag
a men down so low that he will lose
all sense of decency and respect. They
can change a man into a. condit4on
more imbruted than that of a wild
beset. The drunkard after awhile
seems to become as unquenchable in
his passions as the patient whose vo-
racious appetite is insatiable after a
long' attack of typhoid fever. The
drunkard's araving will make a man
lie and steal and destroy his home and
his business. The drunkard's sins will
eat out a man's heart as well as his
brain. Tb: arunkard's sins are like
the legion of demons which took pos-
session of the poor maniac who, naked
and alone, haunted the tombs of the
Gadarenes, and, like thees, they may
be exorcised by the same divine pow-
et. They are the direct and indirect
Oboe of countless other sins.
tether •Taylor, the sailors' preacher
at Boston, drew a vivid picture of such
a phenomenon. He used to describe
Orate ship attacking a rich mer-
chlintman in the beginning of the last
cer,turir• With his inimitable power
of maritime description he pictured
tIni terror of the peaceful seamen
wii(en the dreaded !tack flag was run
up." Ile described with faithful real-
isni the crowding on of the canvas and
thei pursuit by the rakish craft of the
cutthroats, drawing nearer and nearer
to its prey, as the leaping tiger comes
nenrer and nearer to a clumsy, lum-
bering buffalo. Then the whiff of
smoke, then the murderers clambering
over the gunwales of the doomed ship,
then the wounded and dying men be-
Ingi pitched overboard; then with the
dramatic effect of contrast Father Tay-
lor described how these cutthroats hes-
itated before striking down the last of
thoSe on the merchantman — the cap-
tait's helpless wife and his innocent,
weeping child. "What did the piratical
leader then do ?" said Father Taylor. "He
ordered grog to be served. Even those
murderers of men, had a heart until a
gill of rum and molasses apiece took it
away. No sooner was the rum awal-
lowied than this mother and her child
were struck down by the men, whose
infitmed hearts and brains were with-
ouC mercy." Ah, yes; the drunkard's
aini are scarlet. They are sins which
make men capable of fiendish work,
even to the death of a helpless mother
ancl. her innocent babe.
Drink Deetroys Spiritual Life.
Some people will tell you that men
drink to drown their sorrows. I tell
you that when men drink they stain
theik souls. No sooner is the drunk-
ards poisonous draft taken into the
blotid than the man seems to be pos-
sessed with rabies and must go forth
to scatter death wherever he can. The
human being inoculated with the poi-
eon of intoxicants seems to be endowed
wit 4 the power to destroy spiritual and
often physical life, as was the inocu-
lated rabbit of Australia to destroy the
physical life of beast, bird and man.
Maly years ago an Australian colonist
was; homesick for the sight of the Eng-
lish:rabbit. He had one of his friends
ship him a couple as pets to his faroff
southern home. Those rabbits escaped
from their master and began to breed.
Their progeny increased until they
were almost as countless as the sands
of the sea. The Australian rabbit
pla,ote destroyed the crops. They be-
camp as great a curse as is the seven-
teeni year locust to the American farm-
er. They were numbered by the m -
lion! The Australian parliament was
bewildered with the problem. A re-
ward of 1100,000 was offered for any
mani who could devise a practical plan
to eiterminate them. Wire fences were
builf across that island continent. The
rabbits were hunted with guns and
dogs and entrapped everywhere, but
still their numbjers grew. At length, as
a last resort, some rabbits were caught
and inoculated with the fatal serum of
I hydrophobia. Then a greater danger
than before menaced these southern
colonists. These mad rabbits not only
bit other rabbits, but they bit dogs and
sheep and cattle, and even bit men and
women and children. So *hen the
drunkard's blood is once inoculated
wit& the poison it seems to create in
its victim a mad passion to destroy life.
It seems to make a man absolutely in-
diffetent how he might crush out the
heart of his wife, his child or his
friend. A man drinks to drown sor-
row?', Oh, no! He drinks to gratify his
insat1able craving, reckless of the con-
sequences, though they may involve his
becoMing recreant to his duty to the
helpless woman and the innocent chil-
dren !who are dependent on his exer-
tions; and have the strongest of all
claims on his loyalty, his truth and his
honor.
Reddest of All Sins.
The drunkard's sins, without doubt,
must be classed among the reddest of
all scarlet sins. Now comes the prac-
tical iquestion, Will God cleanse the
drunkard's sins? When we say he is
a loathsome, heartless, good for noth-
ing drunkard do we mean, "There is
no hOpe for the drunkard?" Some of
us have such a lack of faith that we
do mean this; but God never meant
nor said it. "Purge me with hyssop
and I shall be clean; wash me, and
I shah be whiter than snow," is a di-
rect k•efutation of the charge that
Christ will not forgive the drunkard's
sins. ; Oh, man, though by drunken-
ness you have sold your home under
the sheriff's hammer, though you have
wrecked your business and had your
eyes horror struck with tpe kaleido-
scopeOf delirium tremens, yet there is
even 'pardon and peace for you! There
Is thq same message of salvation and
rescue for you that there was for
Framils Murphy, or Gough, or Captain
Barbdur, or as there is for the scores
and hundreds upon hundreds of re-
formqd drunkards who every night
are round testifying to the glorious
rescuing power of the gospel of Jesus
Christ. "Though your drunkardle sins
be as, scarlet, they shall be as white
as snow; though they be red like crim-
son, they shall be as wool."
An Appeal to Young Men.
Young man, you who today are hav-
ing yOur life's blood squeezed out of
' Lou by the upper and the nether mill-
itoned of a drunkard's sins, will you
not accept this salvation for your
emancipation from evil? Will you not
seek Christ as a refuge from the de-
struction of the drunkard, which seems
to be going on everywhere? How gen-
eral the drunkard's eternal overthrow
Is fevr people stop to realize. Many
years ago these sardonic lines fell into
my hands; let me read them to you:
there Was an old decanter, and its mouth
was gaping wide!
The Ow wine had ebbed away and left
it crystal side,
And the wind went humming. hsnmlng--
up down the sides it flew,
And through the reedlike, hollow neck the
wildest_ notes it blew.
I placed it in the window, where the blast
was blowing free.
And fabct:d that its pale mouth sang the
queerest strains to me:
"They tell DM puny eocumerors, the







And war hie hundred thousands of the
very beat of men,
But I"--'twas thus the bottle spake--"but
I have conquered more
Than all y,-,ur famous conquerors, so
famed and feared of yore.
Then come, ye youths and maidens all—
come, drink from out my cup
The beverage that dulls the brain and
burns the spirit up.
That puts tv shame the conquerors who
Slay their scores below,
For I have deluged millions with the lava
tide of woe!
Though in the paths of battle darkest
waves of blood may roll,
Yet while I killed the body I have also
damned the soul!
The cholera, the plague, the sword, such
ruin never wrought
As I, in mirth or malice, on the innocent
have brought.
And still I breathe upon them, and they
shrink before my breath,
And year by year my thousands tread the
dismal road of death."
From this awful doom of the drunk-
ard will you not escape and in Christ's
name escape now? Will you not, 0
drunkard, promise with God's help to
let your scarlet sins be cleansed whiter
than the driven snow?
Christ Ready to Forgive.
Christ is ready to cleanse also the de-
bauchee's sins. By that I mean Christ
is ready to forgive those who have im-
morally broken up the sanctity of the
home. He forgave the sins of Rehab,
who concealed the Hebrew spies; he
forgave the sins of David, who stole
the poor man's ewe; he forgave the
sins of the dissolute woman who talk-
ed with him at the Samaritan well; he
forgave the sins of the woman de-
nounced by the scribes, to whom he
turned and said: "Woman, where are
thine accusers? Doth no man con-
demn thee? Neither do I condemn
thee. Go and sin no more." Christ is
ready to forgive the social outcast's
sins, as be was ready to forgive the
scarlet sins of the dying thief and the
murderer.
But, though the Bible declares there
is but one unpardonable sin, and that
is the sin against the Holy Ghost, yet,
strange to say, most people, are not
willing to forgive the sins of libertin-
ism, especially if the social outcast be-
longs to the female sex. Alas, alas.
Even the best of men, the leaders in
our churches and pulpits, are often
ready to look upon the breakers of the
seventh commandment as moral de-
generates who have no chance for ul-
timate rescue either in this world or
in the next. Many people are apt to
look upon immoral outcasts in the
same way that the stern old Scottish
elder looked upon the actions of his
wayward daughter in the beautiful
story in Ian Maciaren's "Bonnie Brier
Bush." He professed to believe in the
unlimited power of God's forgiveness,
yet when his only daughter, his moth-
erless girl, his one child, who was all
to him, had been led into sin he turned
to the clerk of the village kirk and
said: "Aye, blot her name off the
books! She is my child, but blot her
name off the books!"
But, oh, my brother and sister,
though man is bard upon fallen man,
and woman especially hard upon fallen
woman, yet God today offers pardon
and peace for every penitent Magda-
lene. Though your sins against mo-
rality may be as scarlet, they shall be
whiter than the driven snow.
St. Vitalls was a poor monk who in
the seventh century was supposed to
haunt the evil resorts of the Alexan-
drian capital. For many years the peo-
ple thought he was a hypocrite and a
libertine. One early morning, when
seen coming out of a •place of evil re-
sort, he was fatally struck down by a
passerby, with the scathing words,
"How dare you, rascal—how dare you
outrage Christ by not mending your
wicked ways?" But hardly had the
breath left the body of the humble
monk than It was found out by testi-
mony that for years he had given his
life to saving social outcasts. What
Christian women are doing for ex-con-
victs St. Vitalis was doing for fallen
men and fallen women. 4.t his funeral
those social outcasts, whom he had by
the power of the Holy Spirit rescued,
marched in front of his bier, chanting
this cry: "We have lost our deliverer!
We have lost our instructor! God help
us,! God help us!" Today Christ is
willing to go into the lowest brothel
and into the haunts of the Immorally
vile and to say: "Come unto me and I
will make thee pure. Come, every man.
Conte, every woman. Though your
sins be as scarlet, they' shall be as
white as the driven snow; though they
be red as crimson, they shall be as
wool."
Pardon For All.
Christ is ready to forgive the mur-
derer's sins. By that do I mean that
he is ready to forgive the highwayman
who, with lieted gun, shoots down the
innocent pedestrian? By that do I mean
that Christ is ready to forgive the
lend who poisons the helpless child or
who in the dark night drives the knife
into the heart of his sleeping adver-
sany? Yes, Jesus is ready to forgive
the convicted murderer though he
may be standing upon the scaffold un-
der the hangman's noose, about to ex-
piate his awful crime. "Pardon for
ell" is the meaning of my text—par-
don and peace and eternal life for all,
no matter how vile, if in sincere re-
peVan('e they will come to him and
plead for kis mercy through his aton-
ing sacrifice.
No Sinner Need Despair.
But among the murderers who are
to be pardoned I would also class
those who have slain their victims by
false signs, as well as by bullet or by
gun. He is ready to forgive those
who have slain by the lip as well as
by the hand. In olden times the pi-
rates along he coast of England used
to change the posttions of the lights.
Then the sea captains, watching the
beckonings of the false lights, would
drive thetr boats upon the rocks and
be wrecked. The pirates would rifle
the drowned bodies as they would be
&sated upon the shore, and gather to-
g•ther the wrecked cargoes. They
woe• — mtuderees whose
weapons were false lights. So God
will forgive even those murderers who
have destroyed their fellow wets 'v
false examples as well as he will for-
give those who have murdered thesu
with the dagger or the gun.
"What!" some murderer says. "Par-
don for my scarlet sins? Oh, no! it
cannot be true. Why, you do not know
what you are saying. My sins are
worse than scarlet. They are blues
with the hopelessness of despair. There
can be no pardon for me. Let me tell
you my awful story: When I went to
college, I was a very wild boy. 1 had
there a roommate who was the son of
a minister. He was a ruddy faced lad
and as pure as a little child. I taught
him how to drink and how to gamble.
I argued him out of his belief in the
Bible. I led him on, step by step, into
the paths of sin. One night—I can re-
member the time as though yesterday
—he sat upon the corner of his bed,
and, with a strange light in his eyes,
he turned and looked at me and said:
'Jim, do you really believe that my
mother's Bible is only a pack of super-
stitions? Do you believe there is no
hell?"Yes, Harry,' I answered. Then
I went on to convince him of it. Then
he laughed a horrible laugh. Then he
turned and said: 'Well, old superstition,
goodby, goodby! May you live long
enough to soften the dying pillow of
my mother and father, but as for me,
goodby, goodby! Come, Jim, let's go
and take a drink.'
Ready to Forgive.
"From that moment, sir, that young
fellow let loose all his evil desires.
He seemed to leap into a very whirl-
pool of sin. Within a few months. he
was expelled from college. Within two
years he committed suicide, and this
is the letter he wrote on the night of
his self murder: 'Dear Mother—This
is the last letter you will ever receive
from me. I have broken your heart,
but try to forget and forgive. If
there is no hell, as Jim says, this
world is a hell enough for me. From
your disgraced and dying boy.'" "'Did
you do all that?'" " he answered.
"Well, my friend, I know not how
God will forgive, but he can and he
will. The blood of Jesus Christ will
even cleanse you, if you will only ask
for Christ's forgiveness. 'Whosoever.'
Ah, that is the word. 'Whosoever,
whosoever!' That means you. Yes, it
means you. 'Though your sins be as
scarlet they shall be as white as snow;
though they be red like crimson, they
shall be as wool.'"
Christ is ready to forgive also the
merciless thief's sins, even as he for-
gave the thief upon the cross. He
Is ready to forgive the thief's sins,
whether you have by evil jealousy
stolen away a man's good reputation
or have rifled a widow's pocketbook;
whether you have stolen a good name
or a finaneial income.
Man, you know that was a desper-
ately mean act for you to circulate
tbAt evil report about that physician's
life. You know that tbVre never was
a squarer, truer man than he, yet you
did it in order to ruin his practice—
are, and you have succeeded! From a
worldly standpoint you can never make
utonemesit for that damage. But God
will forgive you, even you, if you will
come and ask for his pardon. Woman,
that was an awful statement you made
about the character of that sister. You
say that you are sorry, that you did
not look into the facts before the evil
was done, and she died of a broken
heart. It is now too late to bring her
back to life. But God will forgive you.
Yes, whether we are thieves who have
robbed men and women of their good
names, God will forgive us if we only
repent. "Though your sins be as scar-
let." That means you; that means you.
As the Divine Mercy.
"But," you say, "this appalling enu-
meration of crime has no applicability
to we. I have neither robbed nor slan-
dered nor slain, nor am I either drunk-
ard or gambler." Assuredly not; but,
though by divine grace you have been
mercifully kept from such depths of
-human infamy and degradation, your
heart must still tell you that you are
a sinner in need of a pardoning God.
And if he stands ready to forgive the
greatest of criminals and to wash awn --
their scarlet sins how much more ,s
be willing, 0 man, 0 woman, to give
to your 'ion' pardon for penitence and
to welcome you into the gospel sheep-
fold!
Paul, the greatest of the apostles. in
his abasement called himself the chicf
of sinners. Like him, by God's grace
you may become more honored spiritu-
ally than ever you have been in all
your past life. After Marshal Lamle*
on account of insubordination had
been deprived of his command Napa
leon Bonaparte declared he should nev-
er be allowed again to draw his sword
in the service of France. What did
Lannes do? Did he go over to the ene-
my? Oh, no. Ile shouldered a mus-
ket and said to himself, "If I cannot
draw a sword for ray own country I
can at least fire a private's gun."
When Napoleon found his late marshal
fighting in the ranks he not only re-
stored him to his old rank, but gave
him a greater command than he ever
had before. So, my friends, if you, !
like Marshal ',elutes, are repentant, if ,
you will throw yourself uponothe di-
vine mercy, if you will say, "0 God,
forgive my past sins and let me be a
humble servant in thy household," the
Fattier will welcome you back as his
child. As with the prodigal son, he
will put a' ring upon your finger and
sandals on your feet and a white robe
of spotless purity about your scarred
and evilly seamed shoulders. He will
make you pare of himself and part of
his throne. "Though your sins be as
scarlet," you shall be recognized
through heaven as his loving child.
Will you, 0 man, 0 woman, accept the
omnipotent and endless and eternal
forgiveness of God? Will you have
your sin stained garments washed in
the blood of the Lamb?
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ALWAYS TIRED
NEVER RESTED
To be tired out from bard work or bodily
exercise is natural and rest is the remedy, but
there is an exhaustion without physical exer-
tion and a tired, never-rested feeling—a weari-
ness without work that is unnatural and shows
some serious disorder is threatening the health. One of the chief causes of
that "Always-tired, never-rested condition" is impure blood and bad circu-
lation. Unless the body is nourished with rich, pure blood there is lack of
nervous force, the mus-
cles become weak, the di-





dyspepsia, loss of appetite, strength and energy, and the hundreds of little
ailments we often have are due directly to a bad con-
dition of the blood and circulation, and the quickest
way to get rid of them is by purifying and building
up the blood, and for this purpose no remedy equals
S. S. S., which contains the best ingredients for
cleansing the blood and toning up the system. It is a vegetable blood purifier
and tonic combined, that enriches the blood, and through it the entire system&
is nourished and refreshiiiitep comes to the tired, never-rested, body.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA, A.
Tor over four years I suffered with general
oat:ming a thorough breaking down of my system.
'attain who had been benefited by 5. 5. B., told me
iabout t. I tried it and it cured me. I heartilygo-
commend D. 8. 8. to all who may feel the need of a
thoroughly good blood tonic. Yours truly,
MRS. JOBIE BILITI1T1E11.
44W. Ninth St., Columbia, Tenn.
VV P.VVinfree T. S. Knight.
Winfrcc & Knight,
RE U. ES FATE.
The seasan of the year when people want to buy real estate is at hand
b-d we invite those who want to buy or sell to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for conducting the business and will ad-vertise the property put into our hands free of charge, and will furnish
prospective customers conveyance to look at property without cost to themCome to see us if 3 ')U want to sell, it costs you nothing if you fail.
414 acres of the finest south Christian land on Clarksville pike, one milefrom two railroad station, L N and T C. Susceptible of division into 8tracts with improvements on each, dwellings, tobacco barns, tenant houses
stables, 4- tc. Will be sold as a whole are divided to suit purchasers. Come
and see us soon or you will miss a bargain.
Good farm of 156 acres, located near Howell, Ky. This farm is well
fenced, has house of 3 rooms, good tenement house of 3 rooms, two large
new tobacco barns, one good stock barn, 2 good cisterns, plenty of stock
water, new smoke house and other outbuildings and about 20 acres good
timber. Will be sold at a low price and on easy terms.
Mil property with 8 or 10 acres of land. 3 dwellings, one store hsuse with
good trade established, blacksmith shop and postofflce with daily mall
The mill is in a fine agricultural section with a good local custom. Capaci-
ty of 60 barrels of flour rer day. Thoroughly equipped short system roller
mill. About 4 miles from railroad and no other mill within four miles. A
splendid chance for investment. Will sell at a bargaiL. Good reason for
A nice farm of 111 acres of land, 30 acres in timber, good 6 room dwelling.,
outhouses, stahle. tobacco barn; within 5 miles of Hopkinsville, fine truckfarm.
A tine productive farm of 136 acres in one of the best neighborhoodsin Christian county, about five miles from Hopkinsville and quarter mileof railroad station. New dwelling of six rooms and hall, new barn and
large stable, two good cabins, good cistern, line orchard and about 20 acresin timber; balance In fine state of cultivation.
A splendid farm of 300 acres in one of the best sections of Southern
Ke!Aucky; tine red clay foundation. It has on it a good comfortable dwel-
ling house, cistern, ice house, 8 cabins for bands, 2 tobacco barns with cap-acity for 40 acres tobacco, fine young orchard; in one mile of depot on one
railroad and 3 miles from depot on another. Good schools and churches
convenient. Plenty of water and timber. Will be sold at a bargain.
A fine farm of 400 acres within one
mile of Pembroke, Ky. Ninety five
acres in line timber. This farm is
well fenced with hedge and wire and
divided into five shifts, on each of
which is plenty of never failing water.
This is one of the finest farms in the
best farming section of Kentucky,
well adapted to corn wheat, tobacco
and all kinds of grasses. rhere is
no better stock tam in the county.
Improvements first class and in per-
fect repair, fine two-story frame
dwelling with rooms, veranda
in front and porches in rear, four
frame tenant houses, two large new
tobacco barns, two graineries with
capacity for 10,000 bushels of wheat,
large stables, cow houses, tool house,
carriltee and ice house, two large cis-
terns, in fact an ideal farm with
a beautiful lawn of four acres in front
of house. One of the most desirable
farms in the state, in one of the best
neigh borheods, convenient to schools
Ourches and good market. The
lalid in first-class condition. Will
be sold on easy terms to suit pur-
chaser.
612 acres in tract, 400 acres in culti-
vation, ground lies very level and is
b very rich soil.
Produced last year 75 bu. corn per
are, 21 bd. wheat per acre, and 1,000
to '200 lbs. of tobacco per acre.
There are 225 acres of this farm in
red clover.
This place has a fine 10 room resi-
dence. large barns, good pond, 7 good
cisterns, 6 tenant houses, plenty of
negro labor, is well fenced awl locat-
ed on good public road, in Mont gine-
ery County, Tenn., 7 miles north of
Clarksville and 5 miles from nearest
stalion.
This place can be bought for only
$46.00 per acre, $10,000 00 cash and
balance on very easy terms, with 6
per cent. interest.
Trice farm of 142 acres within
3 miles of Hopkinsville, on good pub-
lic road. Good dwelling, tobacco
barn, stable, out bu ild nes and plenty
of timber and water. Desirable place
will be sold cheap.
One of the most desirable residen-
ces on S. Vir. St., corner lot 86 feet
front by 268 feet deep House with
beautiful shade and fruit trees, good
cistern, stable and all necessary out-
buildings. All in excellent repair.
Price and terms reasonable.
50 acres of line land 1% miles from
Hopkinsville on Canton pike, good
spring and barn, fenced and has 20
acres of timber. Very desirable
property.
Good farm of 160 acres, 2 miles
from Bennetstown Ky. Good house
3 rooms, tenant house, good well,
large tobacco barn, good frame sta-
ble 28x30 feet,40 acres in fine timber,
good level land and a desirable farm
convenient to schools and churches
and on good read.
12;11 e of the most desirable resi-
dences on S. Virginia St., corner lot,
83 feet front by 286 feet deep. House
with beautiful shade and fruit trees
good cistern and all necessary Jut-
buildings. All in excellent repair.
Price and terms reasonable.
Good residence on corner of Main
and 1st streets, fronting 60 feet on
Main by 200 feet deep. House has six
rr oms, good cistern, stable and ne •
cessary out-buildings. For sale.
Twogood resid ence lots on Main
St. in Hopkinsville, well located.
The only vacant lots on West side of
Main St. for sale at a low brice
Elegant lot 80x200 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms
2 porches, cistern outbuildings, shade
and fruit trees, Price $1,400.
An elegant farm of 115 acres of
land, on good public road, in one of
the best neighborhoods in South
Christian, convenient to postoffice,
schools and churches, in a high state
of cultivation, good dwelling 2 rooms
and hall,one large tobacco barn,good
stables and cow house, buggy house,
2 new cabins, smoke house, hes
house, new wire fence, nice young
, orchard, grapes, rasp-berries and
I strawbernes,pienty of water, very,
desirable, will be sold cheap and on
, easy terms.
Some beautiful vacant lots on Wal-
nut street.
' 400 acres of desirable farming land
in Montgomery county, Tenn, heavi-
ly m timbered, 10 miles from Howell,
Icy. price $7.00 per acre.
! Fine farm of 282 acres in neigh-
borhood of Howell, Ky., at a great
bargain,
Very desirable suburban residence
house two stories, 8 rooms, new and
in good repair, about 7 acres of land,
just outside the city limits on one of
the best street.
A nice residence at Casky, Ky.
lot of lo aci es, six room cottage and
two room office in yard; good
servants house, large good ice house,
large stable and carriage house and
all necessary out buildings; spiel's:LA
shade and fruit trees, never falling
well, good cistern; convenient to de-
pot, school and church; 6 miles from
Hopkinsville with good pike nearly
the whole distance. Splendid locat-
ion for a doctor.
Valuable store room on Main
street. One of the best business loca
tione in the city.
Nice cottage on corner of Browa
and Broad streets, 7 rooms, good outs
buildings, cistern, etc. Cheap and
on reasonable terms.
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carri-
age house and all necessary outbuild-
ings good cistern and orchard. Two
acres of land adjoining South Ken-
tucky College, $1,600. Will sell this
place at low price and on easy terms
Farm of 406 acres of fine land in 3.mile of mill, post office and church.
Splendid house of ten rooms, large
stable, 7 cabins for hands, 3 largetobacco barns, 90 acres fine timber,good orchard. Farm in good condi-tion and very productive. Will besold at a bargain.
Large two-story house and two
acres of ground fronting on 'firststreet and running back to the river,
••••./."
••••••-•














•• 30 3c 4 loc 19c 25c 4 9c• A dozen fine white Large box assorted Large size Linen Extra larg' Extra fine quaii ty Best Madras Zeph y r 5e
• Pearl Ittitions Flair Pins. Huck Towels. ion Towel red table s. 
and heavy
D•tniask 















• Oak Curtain Poles and
• trimmings complete.• •
• 40 •••






• Extra quality and halid-
e some styles Mena' Socks,
• worth double• •••• 9c•





• Ladies finest Irimort e d





I Fine Slikolin, bovered
Pillows filled with Lami-
nated eottor. .•••• 2c





• 66 inch fine drawn work
O Bleached Linen Damask.
• •
• 35cI• ,
• Solid Turkey Red Table






• Ladies fine Bleached Sum-




For Whittemore si Baby




•• $1.33•_ For Litotes and Mens flue




• For Ladies flnd fancy







• For Ladies extra fine Ami








a pair for children's fine heavy rib-
bed cotton hose, double knee. From
l5c.
I sMeaenra'isefine fi npin  
gauge,
 striped e a tfaana . rd r socks,e  












Splendid lace Curtains, ex-
quisite patterns.
From $3.50.
For fine Damask Portiere.
From $5










A yard for finest oil boiled Taffeta silk, very
rich quality and purest texture. Worth $1.25
vote
Great Money Raising Sale
&gills Today and Contiutics Two Weeks
Bargains that sound the depth of desperation!
Of such wondrous value that must bring quick results.




Any price to close
quickly. Going to
quit the liens line
$1.59
Mens stylish
Shoes, in best Box
Calf, solid leather,
union made, worth




uine melt, of best
wear proof lining, re-
duced from $3
$2.00
For Dow,: 1 is 3. 4) fine can vas Shoes
%Ind Oxfords hod all od ss and ends,
in l an, Vici and k.:alt Shoes and Ox
ford..
$2.50




1 Lot Fine Fast Black
and Fast Tan
Socks
In qualities running from
25C, seconds of the mill





Just out of the factory, neat and
nobbv styles, assorted ends, mostly
the popular cantab 35c value.







lot fine silk and
wool novelty
Suitings,
the latest and most popular pat-
terns and combinations, actually
worth 1 oo.
Yours while they last, at
50 Cts. yd.
40 inch fine Mohair Silician Dress
Goods, in black, and grey, worth
75c. This sale at
49 Cts.
A yard for good Apron Check
C Gingham.
5 For Ladies' all wool stylishSuits, from $10.
$3
Ladies' neat, beautiful stylish skirts,




A yard for striped bed ticking
staples and fancy stripes.
s 
9
For Ladies' fine Eton Suits, of
best make and finest material,
Worth $20.
$5Ladies' finest Skirts, newest andbest' in every reSpect and worth $10every cent of it.
a yard for szood Checked
Apron Gingham
5e
for good extra thick Com-
position Books.
9c
for fine Ink Tablets with
package fancy envelopes to
match.
10e
each for Mercerized Pillow
Card and Tassels
8c
extra quality Fast Black
Infant's Cotton Hose
25c
Ladies or children's ap-
plique Lace Collars
1 le
a pair Ladias Fine Fast
Black Hose with white
feet
25c
Men's Good Work Shirts
•48c
Best and newest silk four-






For real imported totth
Brushes
1 OC
Men's Fine Silk Bows
worth 25c
38g
1 lot extra fine silk finish
Balbriggan Drawers for
men worth 60 and 75c
8c






A dozen for Red Birder Lin-
en Napkins.*
10c
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